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Accident on Trestle

Accidents often happen at the most 
inopportune time and at most upfor- 
tunate places. This was the case 
yesterday, when an N.S. and T. 
freight, sotith bound, left the tracks 
on a trestle between Thorold and 
Fonthill. The car umped the rails 
in the [early forenoon, and owing to 
the cold and to the fact that the oc
currence was on a trestle, it took 
a good deal of time to get the trouble

TO BATTLE WITH FLUFLU IN MONTREAL 
Montreal, Jan. 25.—That there arc a WallDr. J. IV. S. McCullough, pro-ict That No Recprds Were Kep 

By Paymasters is at Present
tasse

L . u^gnt-foinurl W.‘ W. Bur- , ing three hundred words, each. When 
L V ciflttfi/indcr of the 19th Reg- | the time taken to straighten out the 
Mid iriifk II **" ^vin* RuPr$l dffty paper, putting it in end taking it out 
j (Jw Welland Vanal, said today 
tt hi had a« yet received no an- 

Linrtmml from the Court of En- 
Ly wMch investigated the finances 
! hie unit. He said he understood 

(it (he Court would prepare a re
tain) submit it to the MHitia De- 

rfBfnt at Ottawa before the find*
Ig wu made public here.
Fin connect ion with the Enquiry, 
ttiefi dosed last week, It Is claimed 
lat (he world’» record I»r fast type- 
riling was broken by Arthur Man

ikin of Toronto. From dictation he 
role at (he rale of 70 words a min- 

1» for six and one-hnlf hours, rom- 
jeting 91 foolscap pages contain-

ie considered, it makes the speed 
nearly average 100 words a minute 
all through the period.

A good day's work for a fast,typ
ist is sixty pages, experts say, so 
that Hanralian’a feat is a marvel. His 
record on a short run ia 126 words 
a minute, and he carries the gold 
medal as the champion typist of 
Canada. *

It is,only a matter of conjecture 
as to what the Court -will recom
mend iq the case, as the whole, thing 
seems to be governed by the fact 
that apparently no records of expen
ditures were kept by paymaster*who 
acted for the regiment.

ARE NOW BEING
IN THE TECH  I
ICATION IN ONTARIO

►ttmtnl m evening cktascS for the 
'iy of industrial tedhfiiuajl \ and 

Irimcfcial subject's in, Ontario this 
later reaches thirty thousand, ac- 
tlinj: to reports which have been 

■cfhtd by Hon. R,
Itér of Education. This is an in- 
hask of about seventy-five per cent 
p4r last year, and does not include 

attnedance of partially disabled 
len receiving vocational training at 
ky classes undor the diretion of the 
oldiers’ Aid Commission. These 
pldiera’ classes have, however, in- 
rectly affected the attendance at 

i’tnin geçhools, because many men 
{ho have Completed da ycourses con
nut thêir instruction at the evening 
a$ses.

i Although there was an Increase in 
k attendance from year "to year

in thes eclasses during, the war,, the
démobilisation of the. 'ha«
greatly increased the «jpUSent. Scv 
eral months ago the department ap
pointed organizers to make surveys 
and co-operate with advisory com
mittees and school staffs in schools 

H. Grant. Min-*] that already had evening classes with 
a view to extending the work and in
creasing the attendance. The efforts 
of these organizers has had a mark
ed effect. New schools > were estab
lished during the fall In twelve ad
ditional industrial centres .

Among the new courses of instruc 
tion that organizers, ha'^; been sue 
cessful in establishing during the 
year are courses for stationary eng 
ineers who desire to prepare thfltn- 
rolves for graded certificates, passés 
for marine engineers, and for men in 
the mining, pulp and paper and other 
idustries.

- ' ft
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Montreal, and that the Board of 
- Health has no ground for believing 

thart the disease will become épi
démie in the eoty was contained lit- 
a statement issued by Dr. Boucher. 
i*--**Mm v .«v

The Referendum 
Recount Decision 

Is Not Final
»Th* Htm. W. E. Raney has handed 

out the following statement:
“There appears to be a misappre

hension with regard to the attitude 
of the government towards the appli
cation of the delegation which waited 
upon the government some time ago 
to request a recount of the referendum 
vote.

“It was intimated to the delegation 
at that time that the . government 
would be disposed to give sympathe
tic consideration to the application, 
and the delegation was requested to 
make an application in writing indi
cating the ridings where they desiretf 
a recount to be rèld. When some time 
later the letter from the solicitor for 
the Citizens’ Liberty Lcabue was re- 
received indicating a desire for a re
count in Manitoulin and North-Wfest 
Toronto the letter was referred to 
the Deputy Attorney-General for an 
opinion àS to the powers^ of the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council. His 
opimon, after reciting the.provisions 
of the statute, was that , the tijjpe 
having elapsed within Vhwch the r.p- 
plk'dtfovr nrtght'Tre’ vytiifCi Hki/dth" AAe 
statute, there was uo authority in the 
Government cither to extend the time 
ort' o provide another tribunal for 
holding the recount.

Attitude Not Final 
“The Government has not taken any 

final attitude in the matter. All the 
Attorney-General did was to trans- 
Liberty League pressed the point and 
itor of the Liberty League. If the 
Liberty League pressest he point and 
makes a further application to the 
Governmfent the matter will be fur
ther considered.”

were taken t"o- the place and transfer
red to a car on the south side of the 
trestle, which conveyed them to 
onthill and Port flolbome, and vice 
versa. 1

Thorold,

vincial Health Officer, is holding 
a meeting in his office at the 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
this afternoon, .to organize the 
fight against the spread of in
fluenza.

HOLDER OF MORT- 
WANTS RE PAYMENT

Prevented
Going Out, 
the Floor

Question Comes Up in Court of Appeal 
- . in An Interesting Case—-Guyett Did 

Not Receive the Money and Didn’t 
Know it Was Paid.

When a client authorize* his solid 
tor to receive money due under a tnort 
gage, is it considered payment on the 
mortgage when the s 'Heitor receives 
an unmarked cheque m-d uses the pro
ceeds for his own purposes ?

.... »
This is the question upon which the

Frst Divisional Court bjws reserved 
judgment in the action by‘Mrs. Ellen 
Delory of Hamilton, 4gainst Joseph 

vGuxfitt of Tot-oat», 
gaged Toronto property to Ctiyett. 
Whe nthe final paymeqt was coming 
due, Guyett said that if Mrs. Delory 
paid the money to John T. Loftua, his 
solicitor, it.would be all right. Mrs. 
Delory gave Loflus a cheque for the 
amount and he deposited ft to his own

and asked Mrs. Delory why she did 
not pay. She then said that she had 
paid Loftus.

Mrs. Delory brought action for a 
declaration that the mortgage had 
been, paid and to compel the execution 
of a discharge which had been refused 
her. At the trial -Justice Lennox gave 
her judgment, as asked.

On an .appeal of Guyett, T. R. 
Ferguson, tor tjusett, argued that the 
fetfyFF' zc iY^N.VT'
.accept an - ifmn'aéTkcd cheque, anil 
that i ndoin gso he had substituted 
the credit of the bank for gold, 
which he had no authority to do. The 
court suggested that the result would 
have bee iithc same if the money had 
been paid in hills, only it would have

Several thousand tollars’ damage 
was done last night to the baggage 
room of the N. S. and T ,R. station 
at Thorold.

The result was from an explosion, 
caused either by escaping gas con
necting with flames in the 
or expansion of the pipes from 
water boiler. An investigation 
likely prove which is the case.

The exp^ion raised the floor and 
smashed up thiqgs gwiera’f, and np? 
doubt would have blown ou.t a wall 
but for the fact that a door was left 
somewhat open, allowing a vent..

Fortunately, no one was in the 
place at the time, and consequently 
there were no casualties.

The explosion caused considerable

BEAVER

MORNING
The boarding house at the Beaver 

Board company’s pram at Thorold, 
was completely destroyed by fire this 
morning.

The causey of the "fire is yet un
known, the Journal was informed 
this afternoon at the office of the 
company.

The building, which was a very 
large one, and of frame, accommo
dated about thirty men. i

The fire occurred at six o’clock

this morning, and. caught many of 
the men in their beds.

They were compelled to make a 
hurried exit, " carrying their clothes 
and other* belongings with* them, *• 
the flames- spread v*ry rapidly.

The Thqrold firemen worked. hM.rd 
but hod to concentrate their effort* 
on saving the factory buildings. t 

The loss is not yet estimated, it 
whs1 stated! but it will run into thou
sands of dollars. • • v

FLU” 18
account. Guyett heard nothing about : been appropriated quicker by the lnw- 
the payment till he was in Hamilton ycr.

To Draw Reply 
To Dutch Note

WOMAN KILLED
1101 .'DON, Jan. 25.—It is learned clry belonging to the murdered wo-

/W a funnér resident of Tor- 
%ures as the victim of one of 

c'êrs* brutal crimes which have 
Iwn 6ccurring so frequently here, 
r>j have caused considerable dis- 
Fuict The victim, Mrs. Francis Bux- 
I" who lived alone as the proprie- 
l! zn f ^ross Keys Public House 

oii.-u-a, wag Inst week discovered 
P"|it-!'»i.(l in the Ceiiav 0f her home.

-d-^iipi algo bad been made to 
1,1 ' •*” body in a pile oi sawdust.
'Ki Buxton

I1 * 11;„ wife of Frank
t I

'**•>. st B

was 53 years of age, 
Charles

man also was taken at the time of 
the crime.

The above is one of many of the 
terrible crimes which caused a Sen
sation throughout England last week.

The murderer of Miss Shore in a 
railway train near Lewes is jstill at 
large. . .

Tc deceased was with the Canad
ian nurses at Etaples at the, time of 
the bombing of the hospitals by en
emy airplanes.

Northern England is wildly excit
ed over the murder on the sonshor#

twelve years. The hug- Bradford, who separated frqjn

r, 1 that the dead woman was i
r Poole, who iin 1898. ma tried

R 11 Toronto, where she was a 
^t3Tr 5 Hie choir of Dr. Wild’s 
inn i '*":,r,v *' *"*- Tor England almoso 
as--* ‘ after. I'.is wife, cvcntly
"T •' herself with the Suffira 
#lst tiiovam,
Peoiate

nt, and they founn it ex- 
c separate. He went to the 

r ,J;:t the conclusion of peace, 
v 1 a friendly letter from his
'^Pressing pleasure at his safe 

'«turn. ‘

her
husband after her marriage at the 
age of seventeen,- and in connection 
with whose death Frederick Roth- 
well Holt, an exi-army officer, is in 
custody. •"•I!®

Within the last fortnight at least 
half a dozen postoffices have been 
held up at the point of a revolver 
and their contents cleared out.

Breaks Record 
In Number of 

Cases of Flu
Detroit’s Epidemic Shows No 
f?Abatement, But is Well in!

Hand—Morgue is Full of Î 
HBodies

Premier Lloyd George to 
Mould Tone to Be Adopted 
By Allies — Paris Press 
Pokes Fun.
LONDON, Jan. 25.—It is stated in 

well informed quarters that there cah 
be no question of a premptory tone 
being taken by the Allies in . dis
cussions with Holland over the kais
er’s extradition, and it is consequent
ly expected that there will be a ptço-l pected the outbreak to reach its peak

Real Minder,
Black Murder

: Death of Inspector Redmond 
—Evidencéat Inquest ShoWâ 
That Victim Was Shot 
Down From Behind — An
other Constable Killed.

DETROIT, Jan.. 25__With one
hundred workers in the fieldB-physi- 
cians, nurses and inspectors— the 
Department of Health knew no Sun
day in its fight against influenza.

Dr. Henry F. Vaughan, Health 
Commissioner, said tonight he ex-

The premier of Bulgaria has ord- 
■ ered the arrest of all Bolshevik lead- 
i ers in the country, and fifty-five of

a rrrsi has y<>t been made. Jew-johem have been Iff ten into custody.

tracted interchange of diplomatic 
notes.

As to the result, opinions are as
far apart as the poles. One is that 
Lloyd George is determined that no 
legal quibble shall stand in the way 
of justice being done. Anothsr is that 
advantage will bo taken of another- 
opportunity to draw the curtain upon 
a “solemn farce.”

Press comments of the extradition 
question are mainly along political 
lines. The Sunday Observer takes an 
independent vie*, saying :

^The negotiations for the extra
dition of the ex-kaiser from his 
utch retrçat would not seem to be 
prospering. The Dutch negative is 
quite firm and rests upon unimpea
chable arguments. Abroad a vehem
ent and outraged public opinion of 
Great Britain is suppese^t •*» be in
spiring the demand at home, the Bri
tish public is watching it, if at all, 
with mild amusement.

Noted Jewish scholars from all 
parts of the world are soon to meet 
in Basle, Switzerland, to prepare ohe 
foundation of a IMrew university 
in Jerusalem. The corner-stone of the 
university has been laid on the top 
of the Mount of Oliver

in the number of cases about Wed
nesday. He asserted that the situa
tion was well in hand, presenting no 
cause for alarm.

The grand total of influenza cases 
Reported up to tonight, the seventh 
clay of the outbreak, was 3,119, with 
170 cases of pneumonia.

The Saturday report was for owen 
ty-four hours from eight o’clock in 
the morning. Dr. Vaughan estimat
ed that a report for a like period 
from Sunday morning would indicate 
an equal or greater numuer of cases.

Coroner Morgan Parker had seven j 
different calls at the receiving hos
pital Saturday night and Sunday for 
persons- who had died either from the 
flu or pneumonia. /

Wayne county morgue is filled to 
capacity with bodies and Coroner 
Parker says if bodies continue coming 
in as they have in the last two days 
extra arrangements for their cate 
will have to be made.

The record-breaking number of 
flu eases reported Saturday and those 
believed to have developed Sunday 
caused Dr. Vaughn no great con
cern. He emphasized the fact that 
most of them were mild, and he re
iterated his statement regarding 
the satisfactory facilities for dealing 
with the epidemic. . — „ •»

BELFAST, Jan. 2G.—The inquest 
on the body of assistant Inspector 
Redmond, of thé Dublin police, wild 
was murdered on Har*Joui4 street 
on Wednesday night, shows that hi* 
assassins must have lurked in an 
entry and shot him down as ho pas
sed. The medical evidence revealed 
that one bullet hud passed through 
his neck and another showed that ho 
had been shot from behind at close 
range. Death was instantaneous, the 
spine being severed.

Coroner Wylie said the act was 
“Murder, black murder, of a man 
who could have had r.e* er.emy, as he 
had just come te Dublin.” The jury 
found that Redmond was murdered, 
and expressed abhorrence of the 
crime.-

Constable Finnegan, wounded at 
Thurles, has died, making a total of 
military and police eighteen, and 
two civilians, all victims of the Sinn 
Fein.

THE NAUGHTY WIFE 
IS ATTRACTION AT

THE GRAND TONIGHT

Provincial Board Héalth 
Takes Precaution So 
As to Be Prepared if 
There is Recurrence of 
Epidemic.

an emergency :
Rapid extension of hospital facili

ties up to one per cent, of the pop
ulation.

Registration of all available 
nurses.

The getting in touch with trained 
nurses who are now married. x who 
would be willing to give their ser
vices. •

The emergency training of volun
teer nurses.

The registration of volunteer home 
helpers.

The use of masks by those in care 
of persons suffering from in fluenza. 
However, a mask is not recommend
ed for general public use.

The Provincial Board of Health is 
reported to be taking every possible 
precaution to be in a position to cope 
with another epidemic of Spanish 
influenza, The St. Catharines Board 
of Health should also be looking 
ahead, as it no doubt is looking, so 
as to be ready should any serious out 
break occur.

Its appeal for volunteer and train-

Barred From 
‘Nightie Show

PARIS, Jan. 25.—For the first-time 
in tile history of the Rue de la Paix, 
manneuins are “demonstrating” 
nightgowns.. The graceful girls who 
pose in robes, dresses, tailtrrmades, 
coats and capes, have been showing 
o lingerie and pajamas for some 
time as yell, but this i* the first 
time they have appeared in robes de 
nuit.”. "...

The only men permitted,"to view the 
mannequins in night gowns., are 
Simon pure buyers representing for
eign concerns who are known -td 
the establishments as parchasêtà and 
not sightseers.

Even husbands are not permitted 
to accompany their wives whpn they 
inspect the latest creations In silk, 
ribbon and lace for the broSolr.

The Western Ontario Winter Fair 
Association was organized at Chat
ham, with ohe object of holding a 
fair in that city early next year. 1

ed unrses, doctors and medical;stu
dents to register to be prepared for 
emergencies, which was advertised 
Saturday by the Provincial Bdâfiî, 
brought a good response. It' is eort- 
fidently"-expected .that many more 
will register within the next few 
days. ,}

The board has made the follo^tiag 
recommendations as to pffblie .meas
ures that should he taken to , place 
the municipalities in position to mw*t

The big attraction at the Grand 
Opera House tonight is “The Naugh
ty Wife,” a side-splitting comedy 
straight from New York, In the class 
of “Twin Beds,” and “Fair and War
mer.”

“The Naughty Wife” is said to 
be a comedy which cures th<% blues 
and there is a laugh every minute.

STEAM COMING FROM A ’
' CHINESE LAUNDRY CAUSES 

PASSER BY TO SEND IN ALARM
DIED.

BULLIVANT—AT POPLAR BLUFF 
Mv., on Saturday, January 24th, 
1920, Thomas Bullivant, aged 88 
years. Burial at Po^fllr Bluff. ,.j26

The firemenhad a hurry call last i alarm, 
night to 51 Geneva street where it I The fire fighters made a quick run 

was suspected that a Chinese laundry 
was. on fire.

A passer-by had noticed a lot of 
Stedm issuing from the place and be
lieving it to be smoke sent in an

' to the scene only to find out there was 
no fire. Naturally they felt sore, but 
perhaps not as sore as they would 
have been had they been compelled 
to fight a vre all night in the freez
ing temperature.

v
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MINISTER’S STATEMENT

!x

1 Hamilton, Jan. 24.—Hon. F. C. 
Biggs stated in a speech here 
that tfiere would not be any 
power available for five years for 
the operation df Hydro-Elec
tric.
The. significance, of. the above.

. statement' cannot be overlooked." If 
it ti five years before there will be 
power available for the operation of 
Hydro Radiais, then, so far as St. 
Catharines is concerned, it means 
that we will have to stand still, so 

- far as railway' 'development is con
cerned, unless some arrangement is 
made with the N. St. arid T, R. for 
the improvements and extefteiWthat 
are required.

ft will be recalled, that, last year 
in a statement published by the then 

, Maypr, he said that it would be three 
yéars before the Chifipawa Canal 
âcfiéifie was completed and power 
enough released to opérate the pro
posed radial line from Port Credit 
to this city. It was because of, this 

add also th'àt thé N. S. and T.' 
R. is now owned by the Canadian,
pSôpfë, (6st fié Mm&èS tfifit !st:;
Catharines should carry on negotia
tions with the N.S. and T. for a belt 
line on the north', for a short line to 
Merritton, and for a new terminât 
station.

Through prejudiced articles that 
wefe published to convey the idea 
that the Mayor of that date was op- 
po&etl to ïïydro-Radïals, and, too, be
cause, appi -ently, the municmal 
election was approaching, the whole 
proposal wass-dfopped by the City 
Council and there is today fuT pros
pect of the improvements being car
ried out, that could be effected be
ginning thtis spring. '

It is well known that the indust
rial development that is ‘taking place 
in and around1 Windsor is remark- 

t4hak employ 
ands are coming into

'fiànd;-wi«i jiîstas ' many natural ad-
vantaées, is practically standing 

.Sarnia is getting a plan under 
çér thé erection of many htind- 

rstkfc ôf workingmen’s houses to take 
care of an argent need. The same 
nèéd eiièts m ' this city, but nothing 
hafi been started that will overconfe 

- the house shortage quickly, although 
private builders and the housing coin 
mission are doing what they can. 

/But as a municipality there is notfi- 
iiïÉ moving that is large and éôii- 
structive in policy. The one big pro
posal that would have meant a gréât 
deal to tfie corporation, namely, thé 
railway development that was partly 
matured last year, waff negatived 
through the view taken by the Rail
way " and industrial Committee of 
1919 that the Hydro' would be com
ing along and constructing from 
Port Credit to this city. The public 
was led to believe that this road 
would be undertaken at once but as 
the Mayor then pointed out there 
could be no power available even 
though the line was built.

Now we have the announcement 
made by Hon. Mr. Biggs, which evi-

- —1' r -* I ini' ■

hundreds TO fiam

X

A. M.
Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oil

-
A reliable remedy for Pulmon
ary diseases, Obstinate Coughs 
and Çoids and General Debility. 
Pleasantly flivefred. A£réeàble 
to thè taste. Price

M idc and Sold 6y

Abbs & McNamara
Quality! Dnuggists

3O Queen Street - - Ihont 102 
Agent for Huyler’s- Page ft yhaw 
and Willard”s Chocolates.

A

BUTTON ON TOES
Tells whf a corn is so painful and 

says cutting makes them brow.

Press? an e'ectric button and you 
form a éoîitâct with a" live wire which 
rings the bell. When your shoes press 
igainst your corn it pushes its sharp 
roots down upon a sensitive nerve 
and you get a shock Sbf pain. "" '

Instoad of trimming \your corn*', 
which merely makes them grow, just 
step into, any drug store and risk for 
1 quatter of an ounce of freezone. 
This will cost very little but is suffi
rent to remove every hard or soft 
:orn or callfis from one’s feet. A'few 
Irops applied directly upon a tender, 
iching com stops the soreness in
stantly, and soon the com shivels up 
;o it lifts right dot, root and all, with 
out pain. This drug is harmless and 
never inflames or even irritates the 
surrounding tissue or skin-

RETAINED
the luse add Cffçe of a 

îmon Tfooble.
Not

---------
•dently -not-.only bears out the conten
tion of ex-Mayor Elson, hue suggests 
that instead of three years It will be 
five years before the power will be 
released to operate radial*.

In view of the statement made by 
this minister in tiamilton, A should 
be the duty of the present City Counr 
ejl to investigate the whole railway 
and power question at once to find 
out just where we stand and what 
the' dutlook is for the extensions and 
improvements that are wanted and
IvÉIch ni a y be obtained through ml caseg> provided the cpy? ban been un- 
arrangement with the National sys-' tied it is hard to know whether they. ™ n %•/% TiniTA hfton Aa é am Ktr
tern of railways.

RÉTÜRNÏNG TO TURKEY TO 
RESCUE WIFE FROM HAREM

Cows of, All Âges Are Sometimes 
Affected — Remedies Sùg^éikeo 
Where Veterinary Cannot Be 
Had—Grape Pruning Foi; the 
.Garden. , '

:eil by Ontario Department of 
grtculture, Toronto.)

ETENTION of the afterbirth, 
foetal "membranes or placen
ta, commonly called "the 
cléaningS,” is not uncommon 

in cows. Its cause is not understood. 
While it is probably more frequently 
met- with in cows in low condition 
and unsanitary surroundings, no 
care, food, attention or surroundings 
act as preventives. It fs noticed in 
cows of all ages, all Breeds, cows ih 
all conditions and at all seasons. Wé 
cannot understand why it occurs, or 
why it cannot bé prevented, but ex
perience teaches us that such is the 
fact. Good care, comfortable sur
roundings, avoidance of cold and 
dampness, especially in cold weather 
and giving a warm mash for a day' 
or two âftèr caïving tend t‘q aid ex
pulsion of the^membrarics, but even 
all precautions frequently fall, The 
administration of medicines is in
effective. In Ordinary cases the mem
branes are expelled, shortly or In a, 
few hours after parturition, while in 
other cases they âre rètaiàed for 24 
hours or longer and then spontan
eously expelled. In Other cases spon
taneous expulsion does not take place 
until after decomposition, when they 
are expelled in pus and small pieces.

The symptoms are usually evident 
by the.protrusion through the vulva 
of a portion of the membranes; but 
in rare eases this symptom is ndt

las' m
Changed

raéâ Bit WiSferi Are Milderlets Arp I
is F êflTScItius—incJûbitÂDlé 
Pfoof to Contrary Lid* in 
Rccoidsi

Weather anti : climatic condition* 
have no (changed from the time of the 
landing of thé Pilgrims to the present 

.day, is the conclusion of Prof. Robt. 
Ds C. Ward, of Harvard, who writes 
on The- Snccwfaft of the United Stàtes, 
in the Scientific Monthly. Over half â 
centiirÿ ago the author of a work on 
Permanence of the Principal Condi
tions of Climate expressed thé same 
opinion.

“There is a widespread, popular be
lief in' many qarts of the country, 
especially in the earlier settled sec
tions of the Northeast,” says Prof.

m

===== 1 DEAN OF WESTMIN1 
' WANKS CANAÉ

m
ing
Hot

fU6f:
Âêlis Permission to Retain Them 
ai Gallant and Memorable ‘ffophîés

/ater
Tell* why everyone should drink 

TOt wafer each morning 
before breakfast.

LONDON, Jan. 26.—flie Dean at 
.Westminster Abbey has applied 5or 
thé Canadian • Authorities for ^peririis- 
sioft to retail! ai* gaildtit and memor
able trophies, the colors of various 
Canadian battalions which are still 

ilthy bloom in your |re*tfng on Wolf’s monument. Afrfinge- 
rffl« merits will probably bo mâde as the 

colors are the property of tfie kIVig. 
The report that all the Canadian 
colors had-been returned to Canada 
is not true as several still remain at 
.^Westminister, St. Paul’s and Canter
bury.—UiSronto Star.

presept, the membranes being wholly 
contained within the uteriis. In such

are retained or have been eaten by 
thè cow. Cows have the objection
able habit of eating' the afterbirth. 
We cannot account for this taste, and 
when possible it-should be prevented. 
In some,cases the consumption of the 
Ûiémbranes does not appear to affect 
the health or general condition of the 
animal; in others it causes trouble, 
and in some cases death from various 
conditions.

Treàtment,—(When tile membranes 
have been retained for 24 hours or 
over in warm weather or for forty- 
eight hours in cold weather they 
should be carefully removed by band. 
Where a veterinarian can readily be 
procured it is probably ttMse for the 
ordinary stock owner to employ him, 
But a stockman who understands the 
anatomy of J*e parts-, and is not 
afraid of a dirty and sometimes ted
ious job can operate himself. The 
tifliùg membrane of the womb is cov
ered with many little lumps (called 
cotyledons) which are attached by

New York, Jan. 25.—In an effort 
to rescue, his wife from a Turkish 
harem, where she has ben held cap
tive for about four years, Assdour 
Derboghes, an Armenian, of Racine,
Wis., will sail from htre this week 
for Turkey.

Derboghes ... came to ohe United 
States from Harpoot, Syria, in the 
year 1911, returned to rescue his" fa
mily in,19i4, and was seized by the 
Turks, but managed to escape iria 
Siberia. /

Three daughters, aged tep, owelve, 
and fourteen years, were seized at 
the .same time as his wife, and are 
Believed alsy to have been sent to 
TUrtcish Mtf&e RSMSW
litole hope of finding them. A ion
çscéped _____ „.****,

* ~ ':  ------—-• -'‘ gallon of tw'p of this should be in- i older
' -ijected into the-womb. The operator .. ,ÇOLRT DECIDES THAT 1 then disinfects his hând and arm with i The only reliable, evidence is that

À CARTOONIST JUSTIFIED ! the same, intfodaeêé thé hand into whiéh rest* upon - instrumental re-
the Womb and dareftily separates the } cci'ds.' Accurate insttiftnente, proper-
momKroriû fr-mn oonfi onttrloAcn L,zx_ r 1 -t* r

Iy €xpô9êd and cafefullÿ rèad, do not
them. H a few are removed the con- ,Me; 
sequences ar.e not likely to be ser
ious, but it id better to' remove none.
When the whole has been removed-a

ard, “ that less snow falls now than 
was the case years ago.'In New Eng
land ,fot example, it is customary to 
speak of the old-faéhkmed New Eng
land winters,” which brought miny 
sno wstorms, when snow îaÿ on the 
ground uninterruptedly dll winter, and 
when sleighing was possible three 
or four months without a break. It id 
a mistake to place absolute trust in 
our memories, and attempt to judtje 
such subtle things as differences in the 
snowfall on thé basis of such memor
ies, which are at best *fiort, defective 
and in the highest degree untrust
worthy.

“The tnedency inevitably is to ex
aggerate past events; to remember a 
few exceptional seasons which, for 
one reason or another, made a deep 
impression on us, and very much to 
over-rate som especial event. Individ
ual severe Winters which, as they oc
cur, some years apart, seem, when 
rooked bac Kupon fro ma distance of 
several years titer, to have been close 
together. It is as much as in the case 
of the telephone poles along- a railroad 
Irack. When Wé arc near the individ
ual poles, they seem fairly far apart, 
but when we look down the track the 
pole* séeïn to stafid evo6e together. 
The difference in the impressions upon 
youthful and adult minds may ac
count for part of this popular belief 
in changes of climate. To a youthful 
mind a heavy snowstorm 1* a mem- 

■ orable thing. It makes a deep to1-

just as heavy, Seems to dwarf, the 
JBeoad aitorm* ie lStilipat'iee# wRh' thc

To see the heal
face, to see your * _. . ..
clearer, to wake up Without a head- 
t'che, backache, Coated! tongue 6t à 
nasty breath, in fact to feet your 
best, day in and day ovft, jtfst tiy in
side bXtflfng èvéry mofP’ifig for a 
week:

Before bredkfâsf each day, drink a 
glass of, real hot water with a tea
spoonful df fimestoïle phosphaté in 
it à* a harmless means of washing 
from' the stomach, liver, kidneys' and 
towels "tfk1 previous day’s indigestible 
waste, sour bile and toxins, thus 
cleansing, sweetening, purifying the 
entire.^qlipientary canal before put- 
ling^moEé fpoiLmto the êt&noch. The 
action of hot water and limestone 
phosphate on an etnpfy stomach is 
wôhïterfiïrfy mvigorating. It cleans 
out all (he sour fermentations, gases 
rbd acidity afid^gi^es otic a fine appe- 

. fcite ^fdr breakfast.
A quarter potfmJ of. limestone phos

phate will cost very little at the drug 
store, but is sufficient tq, demonstrdtc 
that those who are subject to consti
pation, bifiott* ’attacks, âcid stomach,’ 
rheumatic twinges or whose skin is 
.AM# (ft p&hid, that One week of 
AATdr hâthfhg will fitivé tfifeta Mking 

tind feeling better every way.
....... —a.-sai----------------- L

Berlin, Jan. 26.—President Ebert ! membrane from each, cotyledon, be-
. . , ? ing-careful- to, hot - tear off any oflmerAV o4> — - ».

NO Cn*Y CDtjNUlL NOR
PULFCË fiOARd IS LEFT

TO RULE VERNON. B.C.

VERNON, B.a Jan. 26.—This place 
is without a City Côifrtcîl bf Police 
Board. No nominations for these civic 
offices were placed .before the returri- 
ing officer on nomination day recently, 
and the Mayor, aldermen and police 
càhMssionérs decicfed tha’t under the 
circumstances, it was their duty to all 
resign. They have handed their resig
nations to the-city- clerk, wfrô is com
municating with the Provincial author
ities as to the proceqdure to follow.

WANtÉD—TelcpfioÂe operators. Ap- 
* >fÿ Cttci Wèfffèof Êéïï Têf^ïïonè1 

Building. o3l(.f
--------- Irtitiur -sitoi. iSiuXT-a&i

YéOlae Firme Heim

out of an aitco^ 
assortment, here are 
aftrlcfivO seltect-ioos—-

No. 2l6r'9?, — jj 
sided—“Taxi,” a 
ling one-step.

I Tumble-down ShackJ

No. 74838—* Only Yj. 
John McCormack^ ]J
No- *74098 - ‘ IBviu, 
to the Waltz.” 
phia Orchestra.

Any others you may 
are sure to be found hi 
VittroUi Pdildrs. 1

LiféiRêa.
68 St. £aui str 
Sf. Catharine]

New York Fund* <dv*n«<| 
àrflï oiié-è^tli.

and Gustave Ênoske, the Minister of 
Defense, hâVe loât their suit_ against 
ohe editor Of the Satyr, a humorous 
weekly, which had cartooned the 
members of the cabinet in the shape 
of different animals, labelling the 
collection t“Our Menagerie.”

The president and the minister of 
defense were the only members of 
ohe Government to bring suit. Pres
ident Ebert was cartooned as a wild 
bçar, Herr Knoske as an apé, and 
Mathias Erzberger, the finança min
ister, as a chameleon.

do not forget ; are not prejudic
ed. When sdeh instrumental records 
scattered though they are, and diffi- 

little more of the, antiseptic should , cfiÙ as it is to drriw general condu
ce injected into thé womb. It is ! sions from them, are carefully ex—

The elevator bar is the latest de
vice for outwitting prohibition 
agents in the United States. One wi|s 
raided in New" Yqrk on Saourday 
night, and seven gallons of imitation 
whiskey were seized. The liquor .was 
kept for a “high-class clientele.”

0! J. .6. SUttiERLAND
After three years overseas has re
sumed practice in diseases of the 
eye- car, nose and throat and pres- 
scribing of glasses. Office hours 9 to 
11 a.m.. 1.3jP to 4 pm- and 7 to 8

¥1. y * ^daysfrient bearing8 woXtor

z^.x^Sr

. S
Vulcanizing Wbrks

Rubber Tires for all 
vehicles. Tire repairing 
of all kinds.
tVe sell tirés of all makes ‘

20 St. Paul-sl W. Phone 784
liÉMifeÉiMttÉiMiM

good practice to give the cow 40 to 
60 drops of carbolic acid in a part 
of cold water as a drench, or sprin
kled on her food three times daily 
until all discharge ceases.—J. H. R., 
O. A. College, Guelph.

Grape Pruning For the Garden.
The average neglected grapevind 

is generally such a tangled mess that 
It is very difficult to describe how
to prune It. The owner should de
termine what sort of 4 tréllis he 
means to fàsten his vine on. If there 
are a number of vines in a row the 
general practice is to grow it on two 
wires, these to be drawn tight on 
posts about 16 feet apart, first wire 
three teçv and second wire five feet 
from the ground. If only one or two 
vines are in a place it, can be grown 
on a trellis made of two narrow 
strips of board nailed to posts.

One thing never to be overlooked 
is all fruit is produced on last year’s 
wood. Most neglected vineb-have loo 
much old wood. Try to get one or 
two upright canes of two-year-old 
wood or older with four arms or 
younger canes equally distributed on 
She two wires. These arms should 
not be over six feet long, giving" four 
arms of this length. This is suffi- 

any vine. Sup
pose the upright part is satisfactory 

■arid there are four arms on it, from 
these arms laterals or side shoot* 
will grow, on which the fruit is pro-' 
duced. A vine should be pruned af
ter it freezes before winter and be
fore it thaws in the spring. Pruning 
in mild weather causes bleeding from 
the cuts. The laterals that bore fruit

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

„ JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Quecnston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind; If it’a to be moved send 
lor O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel. \. 
Machinery moving a Specialty,

and the fruit will grow on that 
sprout. Nt is quite easy ip occasion
ally renew one or more arms'by train
ing a young branch to take the older 
one’s place. When that is done cut 
oil the old branch. With a little 
practice pruning is easy, the common 
fault being to leave too much wood. 
If in doubt as to the above method of 
pruning, write for Illustrated Bulle
tin 237, “The Grape in Ontario.”

Scarcity of Feeder Cattle. > 
x With the growing scarcity of feed
er cattle and thé advance in value 
of farm lands, the baby-beef indus
try is of increasing importance and 
is receiving the attention of farmers 
in all live stock sections of th* 
country, 1

V

ior team loso*' both games flayed in 
Pittsburg, the scores being 7 to 2 
and $ to 1.

;

amined, from the time when they were 
first kept in this country, which in 
a few cases goes back a century or 
more, there is found no evidence of 
any progressive change in the amount 
of snowKall. Some (winters ho"<v 
bring deeper sn#ws and greater 
éold, while others Are mild and 
open. These variations result from 
differences in the numbers, intensity 
and paths of winter storfns, as is 
clearly seen by a study of the daily 
weather maps. Tfiis same sort of 
variability was characterized oi the 
past, and will continue forever. In 
other words, a mild winter with light 
snowfalls is just as ‘old-fashioned’ as 
one with severe cold and heavy snow
fall. There were plenty of both 
kinds of winters ih the past. Theré 
will be plenty of both kinds in thé 
future.

“In his Climatology of the United 
States, which was a standard publi
cation in it day (1857), Lattrin f'lod- 
get believèd that the Northmen found 
the New England coast 860 years 
ago quite précicély the same in cli
mate as now—wild vines growing in 
A very, fcXv of the most favored spots 
and only m these.’

“Dr. Hiigh Williamson is quoted 
as saying, in 1770, that the winters

should be cut back, only leaving one °^, ^st century had been
bud to sprout the following seasofl^ndder thon formerly, #md Proffessor

Samuel Williams of Harvard Col
lege, whose lectures were among the 
foundation stonès of American me
teorology, asserst tjmt ‘the winter 
is less severe, cold weather does not 
come on as soon.’ These views sound 
singularly like those -* which are 
heard expressed nowadays.”

A. R. DECONZA
R«al Estate, Houses, Farms 

and Lots fdî Sâle. » 
Houses and Farms foi Rent

' 9$ Gefieri St. "
Fhone 1177.

~ ■......... fi
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conditions have given the 
Dominion a new electorate—the Women

Cdfiadiafr womanhood, to take full advantage 
of, its prerogatives, to take its proper pîâc* ih tpe 
management of Canadian affairs, must keep in
formed on the questions of the hour—must have the 
fcnotvîédNe of events thqjt will be the foundation of 

- definite opinions on public questions.

Women Must ftëàé the Daily Nëufépapër
îhë exteftsfort of ^tlft fran

chise tq women was the ful
fillment of a policy consist
ently advocated by The Globe 
in season and otit df SëâSori.

But this is only the begin
ning. Womanhood mu£t serve 
as wèll aé vote. They must 
advocate reforms that ard 
badly îîêêdéd.

Thètd must be legislation 
for thè aged, as welt as for thé 
young, pensions for mdthers, 
edhcatiorial improvements, un
employment and sickness in
surance.

-Thèse arè sorrié dî thré ques
tions qu, which j|lije woman
hood of Canada will now have 
to take sided.., Thdfdfdte, id 
this respect, The Globe ha# à

Spécial appêaî fdr progressive, 
right thinking Canadian 
Wbmëti.

The Globe is not a polUieal 
organ. It never has submitted 
to putstdé dictation. It Sup
ports progressive libêrifiSm, 
because it beliévès that true 
liberalism draws Its inspira
tion itbm the neêdS df ttié 
people.

Its daily Women’s Department 
and Thursday’s Women’s Section 
hive a. special interest for woman
hood in the home. It <yâS the first 

■ Toronto paper to establish a 
women’s department, edited for all 
Canadian homemakers.

The Globe is firSt arid Ia*( À Gréât 
FëtriHÿ Newâpâéer. It SérVês the 
#oméri in the home, iri public life, 
to business, in thé pro/SSsiofi* Sad 
to industry. -

Far an Unbias;

x What The Globe has been in the pàst iS ttê giitirànt'èè 
of what it will Be in tftb'Juturé. The aim of its publishers 
and its Editor is to take advantage of the tremendous facili
ties at its disposal—rto make it even more woejby of a placé 

every Canadian home. , » ,,
v' ' ~ \ d'G w

Tôronto
: .îi, .X .. . r - -

Canada’s National Newspaper

ORDER FROM YOUR LOCÀL AGENT 
OR DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHERS

Quality will lool 
above a hundrer

'.f
■ Motet:» '•

Canada at the $atji

Tlie importance and magnl 
pensfttiqnal chapter in the Imiil 
known the world over. Dcvell 
p.:iv with amazing rapidity and.f 
made, may be gathered from t 111 
end of the war all Synthetic nit ral 

' were < if ( .Vnnriran ofigin. Our prl 
It is no wonder, therefore, f 

position at the National Choir 
admitted to be the greatest inch 

In addit iop to the large alto 
members of various scientific, eocj 
and others interested in com mi f 
the exposition. These imtudeiL 
Metallurgical Engineers, Amcril 
Association oi.l’ulj) amt Paper II 

TM Government, of ’iada| 
hr.vSbrtiince'of this opfnfrhtiiit/ 
wi re represented by exilions, amll 
National Railways liad.qn exhi'l 
watto powers and raw materiatil 

During the Exposition two 1 
1 Commissioner, Industrial cfc Hesil 

on Canadian National lb sourtf 
I nr enterprise ami investment 1 
Vie American Press and many

i3 Canada s
combines j 
practical :

Thorough courses in MuJ 
Domestic Science, and SupeJ 

Opens its thirly-nlnth y«J 
hundred and nineteen.
PERRY 5. DOBSON, ia'. 4, Priacipall 

For terms address Registrar; ALM/

The Red,I 
Green 

Familii
a

T^OR over twelve 
White and Gree| 

been a familiar cor 
Canadians.

During all these 
have enjoyèd

CORN
A LWAYS make 
** genuine origir 

Flakes which 
and green package.

Accept Nc 
Substitutec 
ImitationsA

Only Made in Canada 
THE BATTLE CRI

Toasted corn fi
CO., LIMITED.!

Head Office and PlI

20
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Mirror SaFor an Unbiassed Verdict CURING LYMPHANGITIS yiVilhelm 
Expected It Children Cry for Fletcher's

woman who has bounding health—but when 
she is pallid, dull eyed, languid, she 
has no magnetism nor does slie appeal to 
any man.

The “Monday Morning Discs:

Was Not Surprised at Hoi 
land’s Refusal.

éhfiôit
AMERONGEN, Jan. 25, -Former

Emperor Wilhelm of Germany was 
not surprised by the formal refusal 
of the Dutch government to comply 
with the allied demand for his sur
render, it was declared today at 
entinck Castle, where the ex-kaiser 
makes his home.

A refusal, of extradition - had been 
expected fro mthe first, the corres
pondent was told, but the castle’s re
sidents ' had never been officially in
formed that such a decision had or 
would be reached.

kîxtè sétéétiôtis.

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. » A baby’s midlciae 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. » It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven. '

2f60#3- 
-‘‘Taxl," 
one step, L

ymphangitis, commonly
called weed, a shoi of grease 
or Monday morning disease, 
is a common aliment in 

horses. Some horses are predisposed 
to the trouble and suffer after being 
exposed td slight exciting causes.

It occurs in horses that are accus
tomed to regular work and high feed
ing, when such are given a rest foi 
a day or longer ✓and In the meantime 
receive their regular ration of grain, 
hence the name "Monday morning 
disease," it frequently being noticed 
on Monday morning In work horses 
that have stood idle and been well 
led since the Saturday even pro
ceeding.

It consists in inflammation of the 
lymphat glands, usually those of the 
hind limb or limbs, but it is not un
common for. the fore limbs to De 
the seat.

Symptoms.—The first symptoms 
'usually_are rigors (shivering) fol-

Qualîty wîH loom up conspicuously 
above a hundrecl “would fre” rivals.__nStfc-diowti 

lone,’. à

fl7M?dorm5y

‘ Ievitatii 
he Waltz." Pllilad
a Orchestra.... 2j
others yofi may , 
ure r» be found jfl

What is CASTORIA?
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it- has 
been in cdbstant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency* 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natüral sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

SAVED A LIFE
filters

The
Business
Man’s

Bank

for it once saved my mother's life. When 
going through middle age her health failed 
very fast; she suffered with pain in her head 
and backache, in fact, she had pains and 
aches all through her body. She lost weight, 
was very nervous, would become dizzy and 
at times faint and fall wherever she chanced 
to be. This necessitated our watching her 
all the time, we dared not leave her alone. 
She was as miserable as one could be and 
live. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
was recommended - to her. She took six 
bottles and was completely restored to 
good health.”—'AIRS. B. E. UPTHE* 
GROVE, Box 22.X

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS IPaui êtreSt. Pam Stree
Catharine Bears the Signature of

ork Fun<$# Advanced The financial side of a 
business ranks equally 
with the production 
and sales departments. 
The 87 years of bank- 
ing and mercantile ex
perience of this Bank 
are available at over 
300 Branches, and our 
large resources are 
only a measure of our 
willingness and ability 
to serve our customers 
in the present difficult 
reconstruction period.

For Over 30 Yearslimn. From reasons not understood 
the .right hand limb is more fre
quently involved than the near one. 
Pressure upon the 1 liner surface of 
the limb from the sheath or mammal 
downwards reveals well marked sore
ness, and at first a beaded condition 
to the tôheh. If a- fore leg is the seat 
this condition wHl exist on the Inner 
surface of the fore arm. There is 
usually well marked increase in tem
perature, a full,rapid pulse and oiten 
more or less well marked 'labored 
breathing. Apffetite more or leas im
paired, and in some cases colicky 
pains are noticed. The swelling of the 
parts usually increase rapidly and 
thé beaded pondilion disappears, and 
there is usually a decrease In sore
ness and lameness. Exercise reduces 
the swelling and lameness, but they 
reappear during the night; and as 
'each tifee- this Occurs there is a ten
dency to organization of some of the 
exudate which may result in a 
chronic big leg, Jience it is not wise 
to exercise or work until the acute 
lameness has disappeared.

(Treatment.—If colicky pains be 
wéll marked,' give a colic drench, 
as one oz. each of laudanum; sweet 
spirits of nitre and tincture of bella
donna in a pint of water. Follow up 
with a brisk purgative of 7 to 10 
drams aloes (according to size of pa
tient) and two drains gipger. Give- 
the purgative at first if colicky pains 
are not well marked.-# Follow up with 
four drams nitrate of potassum twice 
daily for two days. Keep the patient 
in comfortable stall excluded fiom 
drafts and bathe the affected leg fre
quently with hot water and after 
bathing rub well with a stimulant 
linament," as "one made of 2 oz. oil 
of turpentine, 1 oz. tincture of iodine, 
% oz. gum camphor, 6*oz. alcohol,

, and water to make a pint. Feed bran 
only until purgation commences, then 
feed reasonable quantities of hay, but 
no grain. Continue treatment until 
the acute soreness and lameness have 
passed, then give regular work or 
exercise. The swelling will reappear 
at night for a few days. Prevention 
consists in either materially reducing 
the grain ration on days that the 
horse is not working, or seeing that 
he gets exercise in some way.

Repeated attacks usually result in 
a chronic big leg, called elephantites, 
which is incurable.—J. H. R., Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph.

BELGIAN BANKERS TO
FIND HAL OF LOAN

THl'CBNTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITYBrussels, Jan. 26.—A group of Bel
gian bankers has decided to subscFib- 
"fifty per cent, of the naoional loan 
of 2,500,000,000 francs, it is announ
ced. The Government intends to take 
over all loans launched by the large 
cities of Belgium, in view of the 
opening of the great naoional loan 
through which the Government would 
be able to assist in financing the 
various communities. \

ÏThe Sterling Bank!
Si _ _ _ . „THE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
of Canada

•fK-U-Hiigl-ilHÜIUatHlit-Hvi-i-ëiîIicmiihii-HS CONTROL OF
LIQUOR BY STATE

$ 9.700,000 
18.000,U00 

220.000.000

Capital . . . 
Reserve Fund 
Resources . .Liverpool, Jan. 26.—Lady Astor, 

member of Parliamtgit for Plymouth, 
speaking in support, of State pur
chase and (control of the liquor trade 
declared that prohibition was im
practicable.

“I haoe the word ‘prohibition,” said 
Lady Astor. “and have just enough 
devil in me that if anyone prohibits 
anything it becomes the vone thing 
I want.” .

Save Because
it is the man who “looks” ai 
who gets ahead. „

V. Ç. MACLEOD 
Manager St, Catharines ]

porate
anada

n the 
foinên LMA LADIES’ COLLEGE

-Canadas National Residential School for Girls 
/ir combines ail the advantages of health, culture, and 

XD"ts5' practical and aesthetic training.
Thorough courses in Music Art, Oratory, High School, Business, 

Domestic Science, and Superior Physical'Training.
Opens its thirfy-ninth year on September ;hc .fifteenth, nineteen 

hundred and nineteen.
PERRY £. DCBSON. M.A, Principal. R. Zi WARIZE?., 112!,, EX., Principal Emeritus

For terms address Registrar; ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE, ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO^

Agricultural Training 
Soldier SettlersThe Red, • White and

® ^ —a
rgféSSÎve,
anadian Package is Working Over Asparagus and 

Rhubarb Beds.
The handling of asparagus and 

rhubarb beds in the spring of the 
year is largelj/dependent on the sit
uation of them and the time that the 
owner has at his disposal both In 
the fall and spring.

Where properly handled the as
paragus beds in the fall of the year 
should have had all tops removed 
and burned and the soil ploughed 
over the top of the row so that a 
furrow would be left to rpmove the 
water. ,

In the spring of the year the as
paragus bed, if ploughed in the fall, 
should be ploughed back and then 
given a thorough disking so that the 
soil would warm up quickly, espev. 
cially around the crown of the plant. 
After this cultivation should be prac
ticed until the 1st of July when cut
ting should cease and the bed re
ceive a heavy coating of good ma
nure and a considerable quantity of 
commercial fertilizer.

Rhubarb beds in the fall of the 
year should be manured heavily with 
well-rotted manure after the tops 
have been removed.

Rhubarp beds in the spring of the 
year are generally given a cultivation 
and much of the rougher manure car
ried from the roots of the plants 
and the crown. This permits the 
warming up of the soil and conse
quent early growth.—A. H. McLen
nan, Vegetable Specialist.

will ndt exceed three months, the man is placed with a, 
carefi/lly selected farmer in the district in which he 
intends" to settle, to complete his training. During 
this- period (not exceeding one year), the soldier 6 
visited from time to time by representatives, of the 
Soldier Settlement Board, who check liis progress and 
recoifimend when he is considered qualified to take up » 
farm of his own.

A SOLDIER is entitled to the benefits of 
the Soldier Settlement Act if he can 
satisfy the Agricultural Qualification 

Committee in his district that—

(p.) He-has performed the required military 
service;

(b) He is sincere in his intention to make 
farming his permanent occupation;

(c) He is physically capable and is fitted
of the

[a poUtteal 
submitted i It ètip- 
iibêrâifiim*
that thie 

[s in§pha-

UOR over twelve years the original Red, 
1 White and Green corn flake package has 
been a familiar combination of colors to all 
Canadians. . w’

During all these years millions of Canadians 
have enjoyed

6 of thé It will be evident that ty this system of preliminary 
training the soldier settler will gain a thorough practical 
knowledge of farming without expense ; will learn " to 
appreciate the responsibility involved in the venture, iu»£ 
at the same time gain a clear conception of just what far# 
life means.

Defiarthient 
:n*s Section 
for vyotnan- 
vas (he first 
stablish a 
iited for all

in general to make a succès1 
farming business.

If he is otherwise qualified, but has not 
had sufficient practical agricultural experience, 
the Committee may recommend that he be 
given agricultural training. A generous scale 
of allowances for soldiers in training has been 
adopted.

Training Centres For Soldier Settlers
The applicant who is recommended W instmetion 

in agriculture may first be sent to a Training Centre, 
specially operated for the purpose, where he will learn, 
by practical experience, how to handle and feed horses 
and’ other live stock; milking; the operation of farm 
machinery, ploughing, etc.; general farm building work; 
farm blaeksmithing; the different kinds of soil and rota
tion of crops; the selection and judging of live stock and 
the marketing of farm products. Short lectures on the 
business management of a farm will be given.

With A Selected Farmer
After the course at the Training Centre, the length 

of which depends on the progress of the individual but

On His Own Farm
fait à Gréât 
séfVés thé 

public life,
éflsiofl# flfld

When a settler is deemed qualified by the Agricul
tural Qualification Committee, the Board will assist him 
to become established on a farm of his own, and will, 
through its Agricultural Advisers, continue to co-operate 
with him in his work, thereby ensuring his success and 
consequent ability to discharge his obligations and be- 
Cv :• permanently established. '

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
getting thçmake sure you are 

genuine original Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes which are only sold in the red, white 

and green package-.

Accept No 
Substituted 
Imitations.

Only Made in Canada by

the battle creek 
toasted corn flake

CO., LIMITED.
Head Office and Plant :

Flair To Both
The pr ocedure outlin-'* not only gives the soldier ant 

opportunity cf first be- .ng. familiar with his environ
ment and of a- —"rir. . .c experience requisite to success, 
but ensures adv /. j the nation’s fundaméntal industry 
only competent and satisfied producers.

Detailed information regarding the provisions of 
the Sojdier Settlement Act and further particulars re
garding, agricultural training may be obtained from the 
Provincial Superintendent, 32 Adelaide Street East; 
Toronto, Ont.

Clover Seed and Hay Crop.
A crop of seed and of hay can be 

made from the second crop of clover 
jdst as well as qnly one crop, accord
ing to the experience of a Pennsyl
vania farmer. In his practice the 
crop is cut When most of the heads 
are filled and brown. It is then cured 
in the usual way for hay and when 
good and dry the hullers will get 
out all the seed as well as If the 
stalks were dead and "Weatherbeaten. 
The resulting hay, while not of the

TOASTED
jgjCORN^
FLAKES I best quality, is very good and !the 

(Battle will eat jit even to the last bit, W. J. BLACK,
Chairman,

Union Bank Building, 
OTTAWALONDON

ONT.
;ted corn Klaké CO, 
LON DON. ONT. A sharp advance in Crucible mark- 

ed a somewhat quieo day in Wall 
Street .
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ammatory rheum 
A permanently

nrunswick Lady Giv 
,articulara^of_Her Reçu

are maryy types of 
worse than

Hespllal for Sick ClildreiSUFFERED DAY KING GEORGE THEAl
TORONTO

AID NIGHT TO-DAY and TUE$Dl
ALICE JOYCE

In Rex Beach's Powerful gt
75he

Vengeance of Du.*
The Greatest Film Stor, 

of the Hour J
THE STRAND COMEDIES 

Special Two-reel Chrii\ 
Comedies

BRITISH-CANADIAH N0S
Mat. 10c.; Eve. 15c. andi

Upkeep of Big Charity Requires Fifty 
m Cents a Minute, There

Lm. bul none
Ltofy. 
ht was 
L K'lw.
Every know»
Lt doctors gave -
L disease increased 
F, . and despairing, she was a 
|W,‘a. ,, eni when the remai'kahlj 
F "Y Thos Cullen was published 
I" Gentleman was cured of rheu 
■ ‘ ' 1 •■Ferrozone.” Consequent

Dear Mr. Editor:
The 44th annual report of the 

Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, 
shows «i notable advance in every 
department of its service to the suf
fering and crippled youngsters of 
this province. The ward accommo
dation has been taxed to its capacity, 
and the summer annex, the Lake
side Home, was opened for the first 
time since the outbreak of war. .

The daily average of cot patients 
has increased during the year 
from 192 to 223, including children 
from practically every county in 
Ontario. Even had the cost of sup
plies and labor remained stationary, 
the substantial increase in the num
ber of patients would alone account 
or the addition t?f the charity’s debt, 

which at the close of the fiscal year 
was $109,000. This debt has become 
an embarrassing burden. Further 
increase must threaten impairment 
of an enviable efficiency.

The Hospital is In the forefront of 
all institutions upon this continent 
devoted to the care of sick children. 
It cost $336,399 to maintain last 
year. This great sum not only puts 
at the service of the children of 
Ontario all the resources of medical 
science, but, in addition, provides for 
a training school for 120 nurses and 
for unsurpassed clinical facilities 
fer the University students who are 
preparing to engage in their pro
fession throughout the province.

The Income which must be forth
coming to finance this absolutely 
essential work figures out at seven 
hundred dollars a day; and, as there 
is no endowment fund, all but a 
fraction of thât amount has to be 
derived from individual benevolence. 
Therefore the Trustees are making 
a Christmas appeal to every lover of 
children to foot the bills for some 
period of. tit^e, no matter how short 
ft may be. A minute of mercy costs 
fifty cents.

For churches, societies, lodges, 
etc., who have more ample funds 
wherewith to assist^the youngsters 
to a fair start In life; the naming of 
cots Is suggested. A number of 
memorial cots have been thus dedi
cated in honor of the overseas ser
vice of fellow-members. This pri
vilege Is extended in recognition of 
gifts of $2,000 to the Main Hospital 
or $600 to the Lakeside Home, which 
can be paid in annual Instalments if 
so desired. v 9

Literature, Illustrative of all 
branches of the past year’s work, to
gether with any other information 
desired, win be gladly furnished on 
application to the Secretary, the 
Hospital for Sick Children, College 
etreet, Toronto. Contributions should 

be addressed to the secretary."
TRYING E. ROBERTSON, 

Chairman of Anneal Committees

kind that almost killed 
mail, of Kent Jet. N.B. 
remedy she tried, edif■ 

their advice, bui

The Tortures of Dyspepsia
Relieved By “Fiult-a-llres"

Little Bras D’ok, C. B.
“I was a terrible sufferer from 

Dyspepsia and Constipation for years. 
I_had pain after eating, belching gas, 
Constant headaches and did not sleep 
well at night. Finally, a friend told 
me to try" Fruit-a-tives". In a week, 
the Constipation was corrected and 
soon I was free of pain, headaches 
and that miserable feeling that 
accompanies Dyspepsia. I continued 
to take this splendid fruit medicine 
and now I am well, strong and 
vigorous”. ROBERT NEWTON.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
JFruit-a-tiyes Linyte*I,.Ottawa.

MUSIC AND DRAMA

Keen interest will doub^l 
manifested by theatregoers kl 
the announcement mare by îJ 
Canada Thertres, Limited, the 1 
All-Canadiiansjfndicate which vasl 
tablished a chain oi theatres fj 
coast to coast throughout the D<J 
ion, that the'y will present at ] 
Catharines, at the Grand oJ 
House, March 18th.,. the distingu* 
actor, Tyrone Power, and a spej 
selected company in the revival oil 
famous drama, by Charles P.ann U 
nedyy hThe Servant in the Hsaj

Many people will doubtless wi 
the sensation created when this J 
was- first, produced in America in 11 
and the remarkable performance gj 
bf Mr. Power in the intensely dm 
tic role of Robert, the Drainman. 
will enact the same role in the fit 
coming revival.

Associated with Mr. Power will; 
be another member of the orig 
cast in the person of Mr. Gah 
Herbert, while the .other artists 
all well-known players of estai lis 
reputation.

Encouraged 
Sinn Fein

Proprietor of London Cathol 
Herald Committed Ft 
Trial.What Shall Ï. Do Then With Jesus, Who Is Called Christ t

Proprietor of the London Catholic 
Herald Committed for Trial .

LONDON, Jan. 25.—Charles Dia
mond, proprietor of the London Ca
tholic Herald, who was arrested on 
January 8th, charged with publica
tion of an article in which he w^s 
alleged to have «aid that “killing is 
no murder,” has been committed to 
trial in the Central Criminal court.

Diamond, according to the indict
ment, did unlawfully solicit, encour
age, persuade and endeavor to per
suade and propose to divers persons 
in Ireland, to whom the article had 
been communicated, to murder div
ers persons carrying on the Govern
ment of Ireland.

E WYORK HERALD AND
SUN ARE TO AMALGAMATof theTHE Church is not impersonal. It is 

a company of individuals, each of 
whom has expressed Vît termination to 

acknowledge Jesus as Lord ,V»d God, to ac
cept His teachings and follow His example.

The Active Christens
Those who persist in the W.iy find their 

lives radiant with hope; They have an object 
in- living. They- are not plunged hçpe-

t'ians as a proof of the inefficiency 
Church, or of the Gospel it proclaims. If, 
therefore, all lukewarmness should dis
appear the critics of Christianity would be 
confounded.

Where Do You Stand ?
You are a Christian. Are you ardent or 

careless? Are you whole-hearted or half- 
i hearted? Do you realize that the jChurdi in 

Canada faces unpfTececfented responsibility?

New York, Jan. 23.—Frank A| 
Mimsey, owner of the New York 
Sun and The Evening Sun, who re] 
;ently bought the New York Herald 
and Evening Telegram from the es 
late of the late James Gordon Ben 
Lett, has made the announcemen 
khao the Sun and the Herald v/oul 
he amalgamated February 1st undo 
Ihe name of The Sun and New Yorl 
IRerald. The plant, of tim Sun is t

A syndicate proposes to co.i| 
with the railroads for freight bus3 
by a service of motor trucks beat 
Detroit and Toronto via Port Hii 
Sarnia and London.

DR. DIVAN'S FEMALE PILLS:!
inedicitK lor all Female Complaint. $5 a bi 
or three for $10, at drug- stores. Mailed loi 
address on receipt of price. *-**» -"

ipfTececfented fesprinsibilfty? 
You believe that the Gospel 
of Christ is a perfect solvent 
of selfishness and class-hos
tility. Will you do your, part 
to give it free course?

A Great Possibility "
J

“Righteousness exalteth a 
nation, but sin is the re
proach of any people.” If 
all the Church Members of 
Canada would begin today 
to follow earnestly the prin

ciples enunciated by their Divine Master; if 
they would acknowledge their stewardship in 
full measure, the name of Canada would ring 
around the world. Therefore, the Question is 
to you: •

“What shall I do then with Jesust 
who is called Christ?” 5

less misery by bereàvêment. 
character. They learn con
tentment. Being themselves 
men of hope and good-iwill, 
they are centres of hope \ and 
good-will in the world.

The Inactive Christians
Not all continue faithful.

Many neglect to keep the 
Pattern before them. The); 
cease to pray. They foregb 
public worship. They become 
only nominal Christians.,,
Their sympathies are on the iside of Right, 
but they miss the full-orbed peace that comes 
from being obedient to the Heavenly vision.

Aiding the Enemy
Apart from their own loss, > lukewarm 

Christians do positive harm to a ie Faith. 
Enemies never cite the lives of nota\»le Chiis-

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN M
tor‘*Serv . hnd/&imW; tlgi*y_____,------- ltgreya Tonic—wi 11 bxtild you-up. a box, or tfi»J 
$5 c i drug stores, or by mail or, receipt of pij

A good rally tobk place on the Tor
onto Exchange, near the close.

National Peace 
Thank-Offering DOCTOR WARD, The Specialist THEATRES CLOSED 

Memphis, TVnn,, VJanV 24.—Al| 
(theatres were today ordered close 
Hiere by the health department as 
preventative measure against tm 
lspread of the influenza. The WilliaJ 
Ljennings Biyan mass meeting ti 
tiave been held here tomorrow wal 
■Iso ordered cancelled. Only 156 cna 
les of influenza have been reported.

1 SPECIALIST IN THE TREATMENT OF NERVOUS CONDITIONS, NERVE EXHAUSTION
IBACKACHE, LUMBAGO, RHEUMMATISM, STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES, ACNE, SKIN DIS
Leases, catarrh, asthma, rectal troubles, piles, fistula and blood conditions

The knowledge gained from many years’ experience in treating diseases just like yours is of much bene» 
to you and assures the ailing man o i prompt relief. When a man know s that he is again feeling well—thi 
he is rid of his ailment—he feels that a heavy load has been lifted from his shoulders, I give every pati 
ent the benefit of the knowledge ac c.uired through the long experience of a graduated, licensed and registel 
ed specialist, in order to bring about the most satisfactory results in tie shortest possible time.

Simultaneous Every-Person 
Canvass by Each Communion

February 9 to 14

Chief Justice Mathers (5? Manitohl 
as decided thao the Manitoba Wark 
sen’s Compensation Act is ultra vire 
f the Legislature.

There are a great many men who need treatment for theii 
nervous system. These men d0 not know what is the reason they 
don’t feel right—why they can’t work like they used to—why they 
tire so easily and why they are irritable, nervous, despondent, 
weak, pale and lack ambition. These conditions require the ex
pert knowledge and treatment of a specialist who has had many 
years’ experience in just such ailments. A specialist learns by 
experience to know just the right treatment at the right time so 
that the patient can be dismis sed at the earliest possible time. Men 
affected with nervous exhaus ion have no endurance—no ambition 
—everything they attempt is an effort. Life to them appears as a 
long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable—they be
come irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and aches 
in various parts of the.body and there is often indigestion and 
pains in the stomach. Sleepless, wakeful and restless nights fol
low.

RHEUMATIC AILMENTS
sciatica and other forms OF RHEUMATISM, LUMBA

GO, PAINS IN BACK, SWELLING, ACHING, PAINFUL 
CONDITIONS IN ANY part OF THE BODY—INFLAMED 
AND SWOLLEN JOINTS OF LEGS AND ARMS — MANY 
OTHER SYMPTOMS.
Hundreds of men are suffering with some form of Rheumat

ism. Many of these men go from day to day suffering untold agon
ies thinking they cannot be cured. They have tried liniments,Tub
bing, massage, salts and other treatments without experiencing 
any relief, and they are now going through life thinking they 
are mertyrs to that burden ca lied Rheumatism. If these men could 
only know how easy it is to gee rid of many rheumatic conditions 
I know they would not suffer another sing^ Ups^Tlien all suf
ferers of rheumatism would be strong and healthy if they could

Incubator
FOR SALEA United Appeal
(Mansou - Campbell' Chat 
ham make; 160 egg capacity 
Price SI2. Can be seen a1

198 lake AvenueFIVE Christian Communions v—Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist 
and Presbyterian—have in Canada ten thousand congregations, over one 
million communicants, and represent more than half of the population of 

the Dominion. Under the stimulus of five great .forward Movements, it is in 
the power of thèse people to root out the evils of materialism in Canada, and 
to conserve the spiritual values revealed by the chastisement of War. AAre 
you ready, for active service ?

OFFICE HOU BS

Wednesdays anàMondays 
Saturdays—9 a. m. to 9 p.m'

Tuesdays, Thursdays atic 
Fridays—9 a. m. to 6 p. m

Skates Ground and
Concaved at 15c Pair

By latest improved skate 
grinder. Call and see. Also 
furniture repaired at

Novelty Woodturning Work:
The Decision Is Yours 10 a. mSunday Hour

1 p.-m.
CONSULTATION
EXAMINATION

FREE

79 Niagara Square
COR. NIAGARA STREB1

Opposite McKinley Monument

BUFFALO, N. Y.

ET Christianity have a fair trial in your own life. Make Jesus Christ master 
in your home. Test the rnality of prayer. It will ^ive your life direction, 

purpose and power.

You can help to cure the fills of Canada and the world, 
serve. Begin NOW.

SO Centre Street

armers, Notice
If you wantBe prepared to

To Sell Hogagonies of such a condition. W hen a mpn get# rid cdE such a condi
tion he feels that a heavy bur den has been lifted from his life, and 
he starts right out to make up for lost time both in money and 
pleasure. When a man come & to my office suffering with the 
above condition he is given a most careful examination, and he is 
given treatment that he feels is giving him great benefit. '

Quick and Lasting Results Assured the Ailing Man
BLOOD YOUR WHOLE HEALTH OF BODY AND MIND DEPENDS ON YOUR BLOOD, 
“building process” of the body and mind, of the .muscle and tissue formations, of any of the various 
organs, can be accomplished only by working "direct through the bl cod stream.

Treatment Without Operations Dr. Ward
f »T Jk f%!f\ Buffalo's Leading and I' 

1 B# \A7 1 g Successful Specialist
MJ JL\ • ▼▼ / il AV JL^ 79 Niagaia ?q„ Buffalo,

tilt her alive or dressed, call 
write or telephone for oui 
Prices before selling elsewhere]

Moyer Bros., Ltd
8 Frank St. - Phone 191 

ST. CATHARINES

The United National Campaign
Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movements 

of the Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and 
Presbyterian Communions in Canada.

LUMBER
Jarnei M. McBride & Sons 
'->eorge-st, near Welland »v
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hTmimatoby rheumatism 
t>^A' permanently cured

I , Brunswick Lady Givees Full
Particulars «f iler Recovery.

there are mar/y types of Rheuma- 
. K.,t none worse than mfiam- 
(tism. 1)Ul
^at‘ ' this kind that almost killed 

1 U :;;:v îannan, of Kent Jet. N.B. 

WL- known remedy she tried, dif- 
doctors gave their advice, b„t

"I disease increased.
ak and despairing, she was at 

I "its’ en I when the remarkable 
rCr ' Thos. Cullen was published 
S Gentleman was cured of rheu- 

IT bv “Ferrozone.” Consequent- ! 
UJJ Warman used the same rem- 

11: Here is her statement:
1 :For five years 1 have been rheu- 
■ •’ i tried various forms of relief
Khout success. The disease increased,

1 settled in my » »nd m^a>
lise swelled, caused excrucratmg 
Land kept me from sleepy Mÿ 
IL and arms strffened, my shoul- 
I ® were lame and prevented me 
VL Wkmg. Week by week I was 
Iksme strength and despaired or find-
K 1. » » urn I
I heard Ferrozone. Every day I
Itook Feerrozone I felt better; it eased 
I the painful joints, gave me energy and 
I feeling of new life. Ferrozone cured 
PL rheumatism, cured it so that not 
f ^e has ever returned. Even damp 
Leather no longer effects me.”
I perrozane has pewer to destroy 
I pjjC Acid, neutralize and enrich the 

and therefore does cure the 
■wrst eases. Mrs. Warman’s sfate- 
jneht proves this.

By removing the cause of the dis
ease and buiding up a reserve of en- 
(rgy, Ferrozone is certain to cure. 
Sufferer, isn’t it about time to stop 
uperimcitting? Ferrozone is a CURE 
,rder to-day, 50c. per box, or six for 
12.50, sold by all dealers or direct 
rom The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston,

E WYORK HERALD AND
SUN ARE TO AMALGAMATE

New York, Jan. 26—Frank A. 
lunsey^.owner of the New York 
an and The Evening Sun, who re- 
■ntly bought the New York Herald 
id" Evening Telegram from the es- 
ite of the late James Gordon Ben- 
ett, has made the announcement 
hao the Sun and the Herald would 
be amalgamated February 1st under 
the name of The Sun and New York 
timid. The plant of th~ Sun is to 
he used for the publication of The 

$un and New York Herald, Mr Mun- 
sey explained, because the ground 
lease upon which the HeraTu building 
iow stands expires in a few months 
aid will have oo be abandoned.

THEATRES CLOSED 
MemphH TYnn., /JanV 24.—All 

theatres were today ordered closed 
here by the health department as a 
preventative measure against the 
spread of the influenza. The William 
Jennings Bryan mass meeting to 
have been held here tomorrow was 
also ordered cancelled. Only 156 cas- 
.es of influenza have been reported.

Chief Justice Mathers ST Manitoba 
; has decided thao the Manitoba Wark- 
| men’s Compensation Act is ultra vires 

of the Legislature.

Incubator
forl^ale
;(Manson - Campbell) Cb at- 
I hara make; 160 egg capa/ri ty* 
J Price SI2. Can be seen at

198 Lake Avenue

Skates Ground and
Concaved at 15c Pair

latest improved skate 
jjrinder. Call and see. Also 
furniture repaired at

Novelty Woodturning Works
SO Centre Street

‘Farmers, Notice !
If you want

To Sell Hogs
either alive or .dressed, call 

or telephone fur our 
Pfives before selling elsewhere.

Moyer Bros., Ltd.
8 Frank St. - phone 197 

ST. CATHARINES

1
LUMBER

■lurries M. McBride ' & Sons, 
peurge-st, near Welland eve
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the Root the Maiitstay of Social 
Order, the Bulwark l of International Peace

The earliest settlers in Canada were roused by 
the Call of the Church to develop a noble and 
useful citizenship. Young and old were invited 
to turn their eyes from material things, and to 

regard the splendor of unseen realities. Knowing that Religion is 
the only true safeguard of stability in the State, they built Churches, 
Schools and Colleges, to train men for the Christian Ministry, and 
to spread abroad in the land the benefits of education. This they did 
in their poverty, and thus directed the course of history in Canada to 
this day.
rp, rp , • Because of such sacrifices, there arose in Canada
1 lie 1 eSting a public spirit hostile towards all injustice, ais- 

q£ Qanadâ honesty and cruelty. The War tested the moral
fibre of the Canadians of a later day. Would 

they choose material ease and wealth, or would they risk all in de
fence of freedom and the rights of the weak?
Over 400,000 men voluntarily offered their lives, and endured hard
ness as good soldiers for the defence of equity and fair dealing in 
all human relationships, and for the vindication of public right. Nor 
were the people at home less steadfast. Besides bearing the national 
cost of the War, they gave voluntarily for the help of the soldiers 
piore than $90,000,000. Canada nobly stood the great tria%

The Makers

of all mankind;realization of the brotherhood 
and the reign of the Prince of Peace.

What the Church 
viHas'Dcme 1 " -twiwiorewUM

7 2000 years has
been inspired, directly or indirectly, by the 
Gospel- of Jesus Christ. It has ended slavery, 
protected life, ennobled women, educated the chil
dren and safeguarded their lives, sanctified the 
home, established schools, missions and charities.

, Victory places upon
the shoulders of the 
Allied Nations the re
sponsibility for direct
ing new conditions to
right ends. Canada must do her share, i

The Church must prepare to meet the 
needs of. the new day. Old standards of life 
with old habitsrdf thinking and of giving will 
be wholly inadequate. We must do in our day 
what our fathers did in theirs. The hope of 
the world is bopnd up with the strengthening 
and extension ^ifjthe Church of Jesus Christ.

we fought and conquered in more than four 
years of war.
TT. , . 1 How can we retain theVictory only heavenly visipu? How
through ;Ghrfet can the World be 

< Cf / guarded against an
other attempt to establish the Pagan ideal? 
Only through the Church of Jesus Christ. 
There ra. no other agency or society that has 
any possibility oi? hope of bringing about a full?1

TH#» Men qrp That conflict is ended. Now 
a lie lviciiciec comes another test. Not

Of To-day only in Canada, but all over
the world, sectional and 

class struggles for material rewards and for 
mastery threaten the present basis of- Society. 
The vision of spiritual values gained in the War 
is in peril of being forgotten. The supremacy of 
sacrifice, the nobility of service, the reality and 
glory of the Unseen and Eternal, the promises 
of Christ ; these were the things by which we 
lived during the War. Now there is 
great danger that they may fade from 
view, giving place to selfishness and the 
love of ease.
' The great non-Christian peoples of 
the world comprise two - thirds of the 
human race. They are mastering our 
modern scientific knowledge, and if 
they remain Pagan may yet turn it to 
our destruction. Paganism stands for 
the supremacy of Might, the very ideal

The Coming
The World’s Need is Spiritual

I speak as one standing upon the watch-tower, and know what the need 
of the land is. It is not material, it is spiritual. Get the spiritual, and the 
material will follow. The wounds of the world are bleeding, and material 
things will never heal them. And that is why I hail any movement which 
brings the great spirit of brotherhood. The one need of England and France 
todaÿ is the healing and the brotherhood of the Cross of Christ.

—Rt. Hon. David Lloyd-George,
Before the' Brotherhood Convention, London, September, 19J9.

The Forward Movements
FIVE Christian Communions, Angli 

can, Baptist, Congregational, Meth 
odist, and Presbyterian, are 

vinced that the time has come to 
rouse all Christians to a clearer 
understanding of their calling and 
stewardship in Christ, their King.
They believe that the Church 
should be equipped adequately 
with men and money to enable it 
to meet the needs and opportuni
ties of the New Day.

These five separate Commun
ions are of one mind as to their be

lief in God, the Father Almighty, Maker 
of Heaven and Earth, an 3 in Jesus 
Christ, His Son, Our Lord They now

EACH of the Communions named is in the midst of a Forward 
MovemenW Each is seeking by prayer and by earnest effoVt 

to accept all its responsibilities. Each is striving to extend i-s 
activities in Canada and in Foreign Lands.

Your Church needs your help, but, far more, you need the help 
of your Church to learn the difficult art of living wisely and well.

Consult your Clergyman. He serves you and your children. 
Ask him how and when you can serve in this day of national 
emergency. Give yourself to the task. Say : “Here am I, send rAe.”

- , /. : . r 2
seating the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movements of the Angl 
Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presbyterian Communions in Canada

ican
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COULD NOT

Hh|H| I would try ft Now 
I am healthier than I^;;îS,ii'ïnÿ:S"Ï:Û™»E™ K«v, R.F.D. No.l,

iolumbia, Pa-
The reason Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vcge-aj^wraa-Æ
féstiSS&srB&ïl&ti act on the female organism.

from all parts of the country 
be Continually testifying to its strength- 
Kinff curative influence, and the letters
Ehieh’we are constantly publishingfrom 
C men in every section of this country 
hnve beyond question the merit of this 
Famous roof andSierb medicine.

•yssaeis

TKe Best

imgsten Electric 
Lamps

The Rmtffôfi Read About
tt'é carry the largest stock in the 
peninsula, and can fill orders fot 
any quantity immediately.

By them by the box and save 
money.

Guaranteed against defects.

îty&.iiX:îwfcfc-’
'# l>

If You Are in Need of mntn
235 t$i. Paul Street

Telephone 1112

Fa SNAP—#300 will buy my nice 
L building lot, or will exchange for 
E auto in good condition. Lot 35x111 
T feet. No. 2 Sunnyside Gardens 

Facer street. Clear deeds- Address 
KNOWLES

88 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ont

Properties For Sale
"to loan on approved real

estate.

■On Plainer St. one and
one-half storey frame dwelling on 
large lot 48x110 ft. five rooms, 
good soil will accept small cash 
payihent. <

$1700.00—0n Narth st>- large cot- 
| tage tvith barn, art are in fair 

repair, centrai, win accept small 
I 'cash payment, balance arranged.
1$ 1800,00—Ob Sherwood Ave., frame
I cottage in good repair, two bed- 
[ rooms will accept small1 cash pay- 
l ment, balance arranged.
■$2000.00—Leeper St., frame
I cottage with barn, all in good re- 
E p'Sir, Will Accept small cash pay- 
I ment..

■3600.00—On Dacotah St., two-
■ storey new brick dwelling,, every

¥ % il-

With Your Next Order
s f &

KERNAHAN & GRANTS
1e 33 ' - . 14 Queen St.

ONE HORSE CARTING 
iAd itüfètf work.

Phbne 361. . Cheapest Rate.»
, DAT AND NIGHT 

Phone 361
4 p.m. or by appointment. OITice 

,nt* residence 35 Church street, 
elephone G24. _

ntl CARPET CLEANING
uvv IS fHÉ TÏMÈ TO HAVE
your carpet cleaned- We do your 
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture crated and slot 

Upholstering in all its oranch- 
-CARPET CI.EANING CO-, 18 

St- Paul Street. Phone 605. W- J 
Westwood, Proprietor.

M. Malloy
f-’ght and Hëavÿ Trucking. 

Local and Long Distance - 
Moving.

Phone 1378 ' 65 Lowell Ave

y« e*

lIiAlii.
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if-ï§fffÈi'A-
iaÿ J'ecommînded for ràr üîlé Oft t»e Ata 

Sg2 Fafflr. iTenlers
•h?, ciEaiirff Ri

t for SOLDIER WROTE —o
idles1 What b probably the. shortest will 
t re- on rv^-.'d, has just been proved in 
hi:"h Tînrlr'iî'i. It is that or Lieutenant^ 
,nvd. Frank Robson ÎCrrkley *>f Sunderland 

the who died on pcfcivt service in Italy, 
kintt The will tit made on the back of 
; re- a vignetoe' photograph, autographed 
lossj “Mutifl,” nnd measuring 2 1-2 inelss 

e o?! by 3 3-4 inches. On the back is writ- 
, and J t.n. ;n indelliblé pencil :* 
icdi- ! “I leave all to her.
inllÿj Frank R. Kirkley,

iublef | ■ inyi jHiy, ion.”
ollar"; This will, being that of n. soldier 
lasts1,,-, active • service, ' liar, begii held to 

1 or • ; v did. but alTidnv'Ui were rcifliiv- 
u.i-on, , -. <•....... nv re bern- '.of Liofit. Kirklcy’n

Desirable — Also Varieties Not , 
Easily Liable to Disease-f-Hardi- i 
ness A16o a Good Quality—Keep j 
Potato Rot Prom Spreading.

(Contributed by Ontario Department oî 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

A"1"4r HE home orchard should pro
vide tiigh-claSs dessert and 
cooking apples throughout 
the entire apple seàfeon, or 

from the middle of July ufcitil the 
following spring. It- Is quite easy to 
select varieties for any part of old ■ 
Ontario which wlk do this satisfac- . 
torily, The varieties selected should j 
coMé Into beating early, should pro
duce ànfiuallÿ, and fchould be as free 

diseases of all

Take Salts to Flush Kidney.i and 
Neutralize irriteting Acu’l.

i Kidney and THadeev \v. auVt-s result 
from ilr'é acid, say"' a iiotedia ithority. 

Kfho kidneys filter this nerd,(from the 
I bV>od and pass it on to the" bladder, 
Sphere it often remains lo irdtate and 
) inflame., causing a burning,]_ scalding 
' sensation, • or setting up an irritation 
at the. node of the bkuklerj obliging 
yoti to seek relief two or three times 
during the night.Thc sufferer/is in con- 

.jitant dread., the-water passes some
times w ith a scalding sensation and is 
verv profuse: again, there ia’ difficulty 
in avoiding it.

Bladder weakness, most fdlks call it. 
because they can’t contrit; urination. 
While il is 'extremely annoying and 
nomet in;,’ 'cry painful, tliis is really 

i one 'IT the mo 1 Ample 1 ailments to

Storage Warehouse
Lydia EL rti Ree led tenders addressed to the un

dersigned and marked "Cfrimsby” will 
be received at tjltf Department of Ag- 
ricutilurc, Ottawa, Ont., up to noon 
on Wednesday, the" 28th instant, for 
the ca vpentry work in the cold stor
age warehouse as ptr plans and speci
fications which will he on view on and 
after the 20th instant at the office of 
the Manager of the cold Utoragffi 
warehouse at Grimsby.

The lowest, op any tender not neceà't 
sarily accepted.

A Vcrtified chèque for f> -per ccnty 
of these amount of the tender must?
; .i'T1 , i h lender. v„ {

A. L. JARVIS,
A." l-.ol .Deputy lumister ana d66*

etable Coi
I Wto Verÿ weak

Mins tiTpShs in

my work and had to 
sit down ana rest 
often driri ng thedftv.
I saw Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s VegëféÈile 
Compound adver
tised |ypie^p^||M

ARtii
I am healthier than I 
and cari rèçommend

as possible from 
kinds. So that they may be handled 
with a minmum of expense and care. 
ÀfoÜ^lhduf Wî¥ drtTctP! thé ‘Varieties 

mentioned are listed in the order of 
their Season of use, so that intend-

posnl

S>.D.m
^,e reason Lydia E. PinkLam’s Vége- 

. ii. fiemnounu is so successful in ovèr-

tom Bll parts of the country 
Sre continually te*ti tying to l to strength- 
FL- curativeinfluence, and the letters
shtssariinte'
prove kyo”d gestion the ment of due , 
fMai«in*<lndllerb medicine. :

♦or .iwd-en'iatwfvÙ'i'- i>i»hat-- .y.'vuÿwveH- 
to tli-' crig-nsi of t,lie'photograph 

ffi • Xfuriet feyfke Smith, 
<<’■ DiiiTÎrir'.on Camp, Salisbury 
Plain, -who fclurns the value of the 
prep-.-rôy id’ BTO 'pounds Sterling.

Jo (ICRcr
BEST DELIVERYwhich will Department of. Agriculture.,

OttiWa, January 13,. 192fi.z 

! I New. papers copying this -'advertiseè 
: ment without authority .-.will,, hot I>4 
|,pefd.) • j Iï'l-0 24 ,

I Phone 2078
; BAGGAGE TRANSFER. 
» CARTAGE AND I 
! MOVING
| Auto Service- at all hours. 

Office: I»- Queen Street.

and uvih::'■avi-;:iii;. v.-lii. h then act.nor
mally asn jt

Tad Sahb i • rtnw-ycn.U' «••• lmrnila .p'. 
and is madv rf.';h the .if .•-rnn*‘s:
and lemon Triée. ooiniiiiirdf svifhllithia. 
and i.-. used by tiious.uiiti *>r folks who 
are ."subject I." urinary disoLder • rattsvd 
by uric acitl irviflUimi. lad Salts is 
splendid fo kidneys and causes no bad 
effects whatever.

Here you havp a pleasant, effervçs- 
cent lithia-water drink, which quickly

The ico-honsc (’o s not. iHcr.son.ril)
! have, to be expensive, bnPcertain ron- 
I dit ions in rc'gArd to it must obtain 
■ if the ice is In k.-ep well. Those I 

shall emphasio fivsi and they arc,— 
protection of.ice from suin'" pays, this 
Is the wail, good drainage from the 
bottom of'the HOuse, cither natural 

i or artificial,* f]ree circulation of air 
I through the top, air-tight foundation,

iitelfy bt good, quality of dry sawdàst 
ID" àfl sides of the mass of fee, and 
fldse packing of thé ice. If thèse 

conditions can be secured to a rough 
bin built under a shed, ôr i Lean-tô 
(iÊ the shady side ôf a Huildptfg, gl! 
wdt) and good Unie!* one t^is other 
good reason* for building ft more ex- 

.pensive /structure elsewhere. The 
fnà'ffer of convehinhce us oftên.a de
ciding factor in this cas< àïid thé 
tyjye of fee-htise I am «8W to de- 
6c*Lbé Is a good illustration, of this 
fact. Only once have I seen it i* 
use. but. there Is no reason why It 
could not. be used quite generally.

This particular type. consists of à 
lean-to structure of wood at one end 
of the barn which his the stable 
underneath. The size-i would Vary 
with the amount of ice re^u1red._ but 
probably a building 15 feèt square 
«.nd 12 feet high would be large 
enough for most farmers’ needs. In 
this structure and at the side adja
cent to the barn, or rather the base
ment wall, is built a concrete enclo
sure about 6 feet square and 6 or 6 L6 

A door in the basement

The renter: <>T eight hospitals Vans 
feired i/o mIhd‘ control of the’ Can
adian Army Service Corps '"to»" ohut 
of thw’ DcpartA'tM# of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-cstahrishmcnt ha’vé Béefl changed 
and only fivé military hospitftla no* 
tefaifo in1 GftfiiMâ.

WANTED. — DRAFTSMAN FAMÎ-
x/

liar with laying ouÇhlcvating, and 
conveying machinery. Apply Am
erican Cyan atn id Co., Niagnr» 

- Falls, Ont. "f i

tÈèlr relative hardiness, which ia 
their ability to withstand cold win
ters successfully.
. Hardiest : —^Transparent, Duchess, 
Dudley, Mclîftôsh, Hiberne 1, Crabs, 
These are hftrdy »» far north aa 
Parry Sound, aàa c*M be grown su6- 
cessfully even further north.

Second Hardiest:—As t r a c h a‘n?

Alexander, St. Làwrepce, Wealthy.
olvert, Snôw, Seâflêt Vplppifc, W6n 

River, Golden Russet.
Third Hardiest:—Blenheim, • Tôl- 

man. Spy.
Fourth Hardiest:—TrGravftpsteto,

Wagner, Stark, Greening, Bed Da»)â;
Fifth Hardiest:—Thebe varieties 

are more or less tender" and- thrive 
best south of a line drawn: ffdm 
Hamilton to Brantford end GoderipTi 
—--Cayuga, Ribston, Hubbardàton, 
Grimes, Ontario.

Sixth Hardiest—These varieties 
are tender and thrive best in the 
Lake Erie counties, although, they 
are not entirely atisfactory even 
there—Jonathan Wine:>ap, Spitien- 
berg. Neil town.

King and Baldwin rtre omitted 
frpm the above classification for the 
reason (hat their inclusion woold 
probably be misleading. It is true 
that these varieties went formerly 
listed in about the fourth grade for 
hardiness, but intending planters 
would do well to make careful note 

,of the Tact that" they have winter 
killed badly of récent years, even in 
the most southerly counties of 
OritiriO. ' i

The varieties which come Into 
bearing earliest («bout five > or "Si*

The Musk Ox and Reindeer Dé 
velopmenL CStommtiqn began its Sit 
tings in Ootawa on Saturday. WHéèei bladder trouble, 

te,"-

The Best

Tungsten Electric ref
jrpTKin;

m Khîd, f àfl hid About
'lé carry the largest-stock in the 

peninsula, and can fill orders for 
any quantity immediately.

By them by the box and save 
money.

Guaranteed against defects.
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fe*t high
wall admits one to it. In the sido 
opposite to the doorway there Is a 
row ôt 3 or 4-lnch tile near the bot
tom tot letting in the edia air from 
thé ice which is packed closèlÿ to the 
concrete storage on all three sides 
and over the top as Well. Between 
the top of the storage and the bam 
there is ajaarrow pâséage-wiy or Hué 
(Or allowing the foul Or used ftfr to 

•* I get out, hence gjgod cfrculdtloii fn the 
» tiOfftgn48 proved fog. (hit|yp*fe 
r tlenlaf’ettse tnyarfafir hto-tis wMlte» 
* ’"room eg* lamdSg chéâm -Separator, 
|T Ac., adjoining this storage and when ■ 
if" ever he wishes to cool milk of cream 
“ or store it hé {tots it in this storage. 

Other articles, snéh as butter 
and meat, are also stored at 

■ tltSes but of course ofily for a feW 
, days at a time. Hence much hamjH- 
u Ing of ice in saved às Mrell as 6oii- 

Sfderable time. Thé building is made 
- . - . . of woodXthc studding beifig boarded

Keep Potato Rot From Spreading, gy Lot li sides, it would be advisable 
When harvesting potatoes, more to fill the space between the two 

eepéciàlly in damp seasons, it is es- boardings with planer shavings or 
aential to pick them over and discard good quality sawdust. The-roof is 
any specimens that are diseased, par- Covered with shingles. -Tî#ë gabfes 
ticularly those that show any indica- arc. left somewhat open for. ventila
tion of rot. If this is riot done, the tltin.: Plenty of sawdust js yiSiti 
disease is liable to spread through - around the tee next foïhe wails?arid' 
the whole mass during storage. If niSo a good depth over the top. none' 
wilt or dry rot (Fusarium) or black ^ however is used hoiW'Con the takcR'of 
leg and wet rot (B. solanisaprus) or tec, if a few cakes of ice arc p<'- 
late blight (Phytophthora infestans) j quir'ed for hoocehold use they may 
has been noticed in the growing crop, nasily taken out of the sawdust 
„■ be taken for granted, that a [„ ^,o top of ice-house or at one side 
peieeitage of the tubers wAi be in- if more convcnighl. /

d,1S®ase® may 'î6 f0Uad : It will be seen, therefore, that this
»her*?S,^£ devetowent in the : typp of ice.houac rtooa flollble dut) ia

Tfiwe Art, tha^ta7 a6 uî”t» 1 a degrte, namely, providing a smàll
ESL6*! the diseases most liable to !oP.ro1ll sfnr^ room, cooled bv the
to rough la pUem^ag" otsto^d tubers '™ssf dirert^- m addition to bons-
tt fey of them are affected at the "* J 'T '°"S irn.<,,dcntai 
time toe, are stored away. Congé- ® i u 'i lnt Î CilS0 ?* th,t
qpently, thé greatest care should be ,k'”'L, w7": ‘ nof bî T" "7
taken when harvesting a crop that : ,t<?r s"7:; :""
has shown diseases when growing in 7 1 ! 11 91,1 or ^
the field. store >;e-i:poi>i .. ild lake care of the

These'diseases show themselves on ‘ or(li,nary cooling and preserving of 
the tubers, either as a dry moldy Products. ,
rot or a wet slimy rot, or as brown Relieving this arrangement to be 
*r blackjsh discolorations. On some valuable, and in many cases practic- 
tnbers the diseased condition may bo rible on Ontario farms, 1 have much 
fairly well advanced anil conse- Pleasure in recommending it to far«n- 
quently easily noticed. On other erK in general.—R. R. Graham, O A. 
tubers the disease may be of recent College, Gvclph.

^ Without Dùclor-I Se/gwm Fom.
I fer Purchase frar

«•miterin'
•"•l'or. Sirs Pr,.

235 St. Paul Street 
Telephone 1112

ier varietiiof the p| 
begin « 
eight years, but Blenheim wn4 Sgy 
notorious exceptions to, this, end

MM'M-m "a?
: . . "1 , pi »

Not since the pre-Confederation days fias the politicàl îiié, 
of Canada been surcharged With so much uncertainty.

Jtf. . V't V y .. . .
Great events in Canadian politics are about to take place. 

The reorganizing and rehabilitating of great political patties is 
in progress, New leaders are appearing.

are becoming new.

1 SNAP-

The order is changing. AllthingProperties For Sate
to loan on approved real

;ai'S will be a momentous period in 
ïïp of the, country. Reconstruction 
than Confederation.

estate. next
$1300.00—0n Hainer St., one and

one-half storey frame dwelling on 
large lot 48x110 ft. five rooms, 
good soil will riceéfit small cash 
payifient. •

$170*.to-Ofc North St,, jargé cot
tage tvith barn, all are in fâfr 
repair, centrai, win accept small 
'cash payment, finance arranged.

(ISf.O.fiffl-0,1 Sherwood Aye., frathe 

cottage in good repair, two bed
rooms will accept small1 cash pay

ment, balance arranged.

i $2000.00—tin Deeper St., frame
I cottage with barn, all ill good re-
i plir. will Accept small cash pay-
I ment..

1 $3600.00—tin Dacotah St., two-
I storey new brick dwelling,: every

I convenience, all to good repair, will 
accept $1500.00 cash, balance mort-

1 sage at 7 per cent.

a gre iasK

Ilo-.V will you take your £>lace 
in ti.-o affairs of the nation? Wfiat 
opinions will yoii form? How will 
ydu cftst your baÉdf intelligently 
if you do not. keep in touch and 
inform yourself ca the great ques
tions of the day by reading a daily 
newspaper1 national in viewpoint 
and international in -scone?

public opinion and an advocate of 
rêltirm. It is the servant of the 
people from whose needs it draws 
its inspiration.

To be informel! of the progress of 
events, yoti should avail yourself of The
Globe’s great iÿev/e gathering organiza
tion. For an ana'yds of‘these develop
ments, and cie. r, sober thought upon 
them. : :::d its fctiitcriaL-discussicns from

politicot economics, politics, industry, 
e, social reform and religion.

And further, what The Globe has been 
in the past is a sure guarantee of v/hat it 
will be in the future. The personality 
and ambitions of its founder ever domin
ate the activities of id publishers’.

Tfieféforè, nothing will be left undone

earn a place for it in every CttKKHttt

comme

KEPuNAHAN & GRANTS
,e 33 . . 14'Queen St.

one horse carting
ind ééèfètf Work, 

toe 361. . Cheapest Rate*
day and night

} Phone 361
! p.m. or by appointment. Office 
residence 35 Church street.
ho«e G24.

*re any criterion of the trend of af- 
fàtrs âù awakening in the Canâililn 
Deaft Horse mai-ket should sdon fol
low. Draft geldings dre selHng, iri 
England for from $300 to |500 and 
even up to $1,4110 each. A> rèturiiéd 
Officer told mé recently of seeing à 
number of Canadian geldings (anil-' 
léry and transport horsès) Sold in 
Old London for £Î00- ($500) Câch. 
About orie-fifth of Great Britain’s or
dinary supply of work horses wettt to 
the wftr and a number of useful bi-odd 
mares were also taken. France, Bel
gium, Russia and Germany, forir 
the great horse-productog countries, 
have lost a heavy percentage of their 
hofse stock "duriftg the war. AlreâdY" 
a shiptrient of Percherons has gone 
from Western Canada to France, and 
it wotlld seem that during the period 
et reconstruction our horse market 
will be East and not West. If it .wtil 
pay to breed any horse on the Cana- 

Instal firm motors \for pumping dian farm thé heavy draft of good 
Water, pulping turnips, cutting Straw, quality should turn, in caüât'Çàeneiy-tp 
*6. . i »-- ■ , bis owner,

tiollege,

lfte CARPET CLEANING
°W is tHÉ TÎMÊ TO flAVÈ
lour carpet cleaned. We do yoni 
w»rk first-class by vâetiiim ma
chines Furniture crated and pior 

Upholstering in all its ordneh- 
**-CARPET CLEANING CO-, 13 
f Pad street. Rhone 605. W- J- 
Westwood, Proprietor. /|

Fertile Soils for Alfalfa.
Alfalfa will flot tfitive on poor 

land, or that which is . deficient in 
limé. Even soils" that are moderately 
fertile and produce gbod avèragë 
grain crops will not produce profit
able crops of alfalfa unless first lim
ed and then planted in sweet clover, 
which should be turned uflder While 
it is green and Juicy- in the fill or 
late summer.

fOttONTO
Canada** National Newspaper

! m. Malloy
bight and Hèavÿ Truckiu 

I Local and Loeg Distance 
Moving.

!>&. ‘WK-f
ORDER FROM YOUR NEWSDEALER OR DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHERS

In the National Hockey League 
tmes on Saturday, St, Patrick!*.

While Gûébée 
R té :i. „ .

' wV "v

Canada Foundaties arid Forgings 

had a big advance oh the " Montreal 

"Exchange.1 Phone 1878 " S5 lontell Axe

mwm
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roïMENTSÇftiï|Put Stomach inCITY AND DISTRICT ONTARIO

Fine Condition canape

THE WEATHERWe buy everything you want to 
ee!L'McGuire & Co- SAYS INDIGESTION RESULTS 

FROM AN EXCESS OF HYDRO
CHLORIC ACID. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADATORONTO, Jan. 26. •^BUSHEDPressure is 

high from the Great Lakes eastward 
and over the northwestern portion of 
the continent, while a moderate dis
turbance is approaching Lake Super
ior from the westwards. The weather 
is moderating in Western and Nor
thern Ontario, but continuer, cold in 
other parts of the Dominion. Snow 
has fallen throughout the Western 
Provinces.
.. FORECASTS: Southerly winds and 
milder; light snow tonight and early 
Tuesday, followed l»y northwest 
winds and colder by Tuesday night.

Try New Reliable Cleaning and 
Pressing Company at 101 James St. 
Just opened. First class service. j31

The Journal is informed that two 
or throe store properties on Ontario 
street have keen sold for thirty thous 
and dollars.

Mr. J. M. Elson went to. Port Rob
inson yesterday *to speak in the inter
ests of the Anglican Foreward 
Movement.

A new cleaning and pressing busi
ness is being opened at 101 James 
street. A man W'ith twenty five 
years’ experience is taking charge of 
the work.

Undipcsled food delayed in the 
stomach decays, or rather ferments 
the same as food left in the open air, 
says a noted authority. lie also tells 
us that indigestion is caused by Hy
per-acidity meaning there in an ex
cess of hydrochloric acid in the stom
ach which preents complete digestion 
and starts food fermentation. Thus 
everything eatcn sours in the stomach 
much like garbage sours in the can 
forming acrid fluids and gasas which 
inflate the stomach like a toy balloon. 
Then we feel a heavy, lumpy misrey 
in the chest, we belch up gas, we 
eructate sour food or have heart burn, 
flatulence, water-brash or nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
aids and instead, get from any phar, 
rhuciy tour ounces of Jad‘ Salts and 
take a tnblcapoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast and drink 
while it is effervescing and furtror- 
more, to continue this for a week. 
While relief follows the first dose, it 
is important to neutralize the aridity, 
remove the gas-makng mass, start the 
liver,stimulate the kidneys and thus 
promote a free flow of pure diges
tive juices.
<Jad Salts is inexpensive and : is 

made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia and 
sorium phosphate. This harmless salt* 
is used by thousands of people, for 

'stomach trouble with excellent re
sults.

The Department of Labour and the 
Provincial Governments have organized 
a System of Employment Offices from 
Coast to Coast for Returned SoldEers and 
all classes of workers—Men and Women 
■—trained and untrained.Watch Your Child’s Tongue!

A Special Section exists for Pro 
fessional and Business workers'.

Constipated Children Gladly Take

California Syrup of Figs:
Liver and Bowelo

BIG WOOL PROFITS
MADE BY BRITAIN

To look after the special needs of the 
RETURNED SOLDIER there istin each 
of these offices, a representative of theJan. idLondon,

soill centres in the post-war profits 
of spinners in the wool textile trade. 
W- Mackinder, who first made e!le- 
gations before the Centrât Profiteer
ing Committee, ia making the sub
ject. oho main plank of bis platform 
in the municipal campaign at Bit1' 
ford. M.r. Mackinder in a speech, 
said the Government had made pjore 
than three hundred million dollars’ 
profit in wool deals last year.

Eleven Toronto Methodists have 
subscribed $ 1,35,000, or more than 
one-half of the Toronto Methodist 
objective of $650,000 in tiie Forward 
Movement campaign. .... ..............

The weather remains cold and the 
snow plentiful.It was well toward 11 
o’clock today before the wormth o.f 
the sun took away the gripping frost 
to any etent. Old timers say it is 
one of the severest seasons they liave 
know nfor many years.

Fcr t! INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH
your druggist you want gonuinsi 

Syrup of Figs*” Full directions 
y babies and children of- ail ages 
tiisiipated,' bilious, feverish, tongue- 
full of cold, are plainly printed on 

Look for1 the name “California” 
no ether “Fig Syrup."—Beware 1 ■

DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESOTLSHMBtCafifiii!!:::

Resolutionand d;

NEAREST OFFICES

the Ball RoiTel. No,
#36 Dalhousie.St. 
85 James St. N. 
Newport Building 
17 Peter St.
261 Ninth St. E. 
200 St. Paul St. 
43-45 King St. W. 
12.52 Bloor St. W. 
15 Division St.

Brantford, 
Hamilton, 
Niagara Falls, 
Orillia,
Owen Sound, 
St. Catharines 
Toronto, 
Toronto, 
Welland,

R. 1877Wm. J. Proctor, one of the most 
prominent business men ic Western
Ontario, three times Mayor of Sar
nia, is dead.

Tenders For
Road Overseer

“Toronto Directory for Nurses” is 
the name of a new corporation an
nounced In last week’s Ontario Gaz
ette It is to establish a registry for 
graduate * nurses and nurses’ aids. 
It v directors are Chester John Deck
er. supprintendent Toronto General. 
Hospital; Charles Tomlin, superin
tendent Western Hospital; Elizabeth 
Grace Flaws, superintendent of 
nurses, Wellesley HjsnNai; F. D. 
Hayes' and Burton Holland, secre
tary of the* Hospital for Sick .Child
ren.

Aid. Avery He
M. 3501 'Encouraging ForChoice cu: flowers, poltcfl plants- 

and floral designs, at all times- at 
Walker’s Florist- 104 St. Paul Street. 
Phone. 763. J t.f

TENDF/RS marked Tenders for 
Road Overseers” will be received by 

! the undersigned up to an including 
Sturdajv February 14th, 1920, for 
the position of road overseer in the 
Township oj Lgutb, for a period of 
aeveif or eight months, services to 
commence about the 1st oX April, 

J1920. i-
The lowest or any tender riot nec

essarily accepted.
Dated this 13th day of January, 

A. DD. 1920.
M. A. BALL,

Clerk said Township Louth, 
R.R. No. 1, Jordan, Ont. 

J16-23-30-I6 13

men’s Union—The
R K/LLMER, d D.S., L.D-S, 

Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street, 
St Catharines. Phone 16- Residence 
22 Welland Avenue.

| the meeting of the City. Council 
Light at which there was a good- 
[tendance of ratepayers, a dele
te from the efire brigade was 
a w.ith reference to ohe requested 
Use of wages.
Uianj. Ghestney, first spokesman 
the deputation asked that the 
!S be $110, $120 and $130 per

NATIONAL
Et ONOMI

IRON MOLDERS WANTEDPROBLEM

Thick, Tender 
Savory Meal

The. following interestin'» extract 
from an article by Mr. C W. Bsatty,1 
president of the C. P. R. appeared 
recently in the Montreal Gazette:— .

"So mtirh for the manner in which 
the transportation machinery of the 
country is carrying out its obliga
tions to the Canadian producer.1

, Other aspects of the transportation
There 

look upon

Men accustomed to operating Molding Machines and 
Bench Work.
Steady employment for good men.
Highest wages un Canada paid.
Room alsojfor learners. y

NOTICE
The County County will meet to

morrow at two o’clock. The first bus
iness will be the selection of a war
den.

•NOTICE is hereby given that the 
forty-second annual meeting of. the 
shareholders of the Lincoln Paper 
Mills -Company, Limited, will bo held 
at the office of the Company, Merrit- 
ton, on

Wednesday, Feb. 4, 1920
at two o'clock- p.m. for the following 
purposes: The election of Directors, 
submitting the Annual Report, and 
for any other business expedient or 
necessary touching the affairs of the 
company.

P: MITCHELL. - 
Secretary.

men
cr chops—the kind, you know, that 
make your guests praise, your hos
pitality, your cooking, you!’ entertain
ment. Why not this kind of meat in
stead of the doubtful cuts and in
ferior meats ? We want you to know 
our meats. A sirloin or porterhouse 
steak, a roast, chops from the loin, 
etc., will enable you to judge 
quality. (

Taylor - Forbes Coproblem are leas’ satisfactory
aro many people who |. . ____
Canadian Railways ,13 custodians of 
magic fortunée which cannot be ex
hausted: £ rii»,f bookkeeping should 
be as simple and inexorable in i*s 
tale of losses and varnished profits to 
a railway a.s it may Ik: to a corner 
grocer, • is if) these people unthink
able. It apparently does not occur 
to thorn that to no public is it mote 
imponant, than to the Canadian pub
lic tk#-i tiie goc.1 putation of Ps 
railway sr.c«pitien in tin: world of 
thrift ahd investment should be care
fully guarded. To those, however, 
who understand these things clearly 
and who view the matter from the 
standpoint of broad public interest, 
it is at once apparent that, the Dana-' 
dian public pays a very low rate for 
the quality of service rendered, and 
that a time is rapidly approaching 
when, if Canadian railway securities 
are not to be made less desirable to 
investors than almost any other 
kind of Industrial security, railway 
rates will either have to go up. or 
railway operating costs go down.I- 
Suc-h persons recognize that it is not 
because the situation of the railways 
is an easy one that certain compan
ies have been able to show net earn
ings—very low net earnings com
pared to the actual cash invested in 
the industry—but because in tiie post, 
the shareholders of such companies 
have •'been, as they are to day, 
courageous persons willing to sup
ply the means for constructive en
terprises in which no one hut. lliem- 
Relves had faith, and because, too. 
their officers have been skilled, re
sourceful arid loyal business men, 
assisted by staffs- filled with the 
spirit of pride and devotion to their 
work. This, indeed, is the tfiihx 
which has made n possible for Oaii- 
a d-a's rail roa <1* to function .success
fully-during the. war. without making. 
anything like the demands that for
eign roads—less efficient in serving 
their corotnunity, yet- earning. the 
ramo rates and y p- ying. the same 
wages—have made up their public 
exchequers* > I do not believe that 
this strain upon the, railways and 
this tendency to .weaken Uy; general 
reputation of Canadian Railway ee- 
curitics should .continue. The ’ ser
vant. after all, is worthy of his hiro, 
end roil way capital is not Itris. 
worthy a servant titan other lortt a 
of capital whoso earnings have net 
been so consistently depressed. 1 ■ 

“The net earnings during the war 
years, of those companies whlsh 
showed net earnings, wm.ld Haye 
been much lower had the Canadian, 
railroads been malting expenditures 
for mai a tenancy which circum
stances would have justified, hut 
which conditions prevented diiriji” 
that period. ‘These arrears liav> 
now to he made tip. During 1939 
the Canadian Pacific laid 70,000 tons 
of steel rail. . In place of, say, 2,- 
000,000 ties, worth 44c in 191-1, the 
Canadian Pacific laid 4.434,000 tics 
ot 85c per tie. The -sensational ad
vance in the rate of railway wages 
is well known. Further advance 
may be necessary within the very 
near future, as indicated by discus
sions in the United States. The price 
of coal for locomotives was $3.09 in 
1913. . Now it is $--1,77. The cost of 
hauling an average train (freight or 
passenger) one mile has risen from 
$1.004 in 1913, to $2.494 in 1918. It 
is higher to-day. The operating ex
penses of one mile of line in 1915 
were $4,152; in 1918. $7,946. and to
day they are even greater. On the 
other hand, railway rates, taking all 
classes of revenue together, have ad
vanced scarcely 25 per cent. I ven
ture to say no other industry in the 
Dominion can show such modera
tion.”

The water commission is to meet 
tomorrow night to organize. GUELPH, ONT. Limited

ie two other delegates also ud- 
ied the Council. They said ohe 
Lt wages kept them in debt all 
lime. It is a state of a ft a-FS they 

I wish to have fctvafhvied. They 
pit the advancement should be 
Idered at. ORCC-
Lypr Lovelace sa had no
JF the Council would deel care- 
r *nd sympathetically with the 
1er and the firemen could rest 
Red that it would be settled at 
i without any dallying.

G.A.C. Asks Favors, 
ncoln Post of the G.A.C. wrote 
îouncil asking the following con-

Should a thaw come on there will 
be a lot of flooding in tile city..Soft’s Ldiaa r.^oc vompoimx

x.ôrr/>„ rtliabUrci7vtaiir.fi 
. msMicuie. , Sulçl in three de« 

9f atrength—-No. V**; 
rivv <$. *3; No. 3. *5 PCI bo*. 
Su’d by *11 druggiiu.ç-r sr-, 
prvoaid on roccit* o. price* 

v Fvco pamphlet. Adore as i
W - 1 THE COOK IWEDIClfcld CO,
' -jr leeevsanr. 9miiH«w

Some of the country rorçds arc 
blocked with snow and the farmers 
are comnelled to make detours 
ohruugh tho fieldc at places.

sami

C. H. SHELLY Security Loan & Savings Company
MEATS AND PROVISIONS 

LAKE ST. AND CHAPLIN AVE. 
Phone 1*53

26 JAMES STREET ST. CATHARINES

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Anniiil General Meeting of the Shareholders of the 
Security Loan & Savings Company. Rt. Cath; riies will he
held at the Company’s Office, No. 20 James street, St. Cath
arines, on

Thursday, February I9tb, 1920, at 11.30 a.^m.
for the purpose of receiving the Financial Statement and 
Report of the Directors for the year 1919, the election of 
Directors and the transaction of such other business as may be 
brought before it.

E. F. DWYER, See,-Treasurer.
St. Catharines. Out., January 12th, 1920.

Get $25.000 J21-31

To-day—Not To-morrow
Don’t put off opening a savings account lintil 
to-morrow, as to-morrow you may spend the 
amount you intend to save.
Open a savings account to-day with the nearest branch of

Bandit’s „ Bind and Gag 
Watchman, Then Saunter 
O T With Dope.

THE DOMINION BANK MINNEAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 25.— 
Drug bandits have succeeded in pull
ing tiff a $25,900 theft of drugs here 
tind covering their trail. Five armed 
and masked men entered the offices 
of the Standard Medical,Supply Col 
and after binding and gaging the 
watchman, they licsurely picked out 
the narcotics they wanted tnd then, 
deep taped, just as lisurcly, with the 
load.

Thst we be granted the use of 
to conduct a pool room in our 
together with a canteen; also 
we be permitted to run or rent 

hall for dancing.
That-we be granoed the use of 

pavillion in the city park fer 
ling during the summer, two 
Its a week.
I That we be granted permission 
In a canteen in the city park.
I That we be granted the use of 
Lark on July 1st, 1920, and that 

Be allowed to run a tag day on
B date. ..... ......
I That you refund to us the fee 
■ed to us on January 1st, 1920, 
Bir boxing match, $15.
Be G.W.V.A. asked that Thomas 
■ b4 appointed on the

Drafts on Foreign Countries soiu on lavcursbte terms

B. B. MANNING, Managers'
CORNER KING & QUEEN STS. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

600 Branches
WALKER'S m DRUGSTORE The Royal Bank 

of Canada
IISkI297 St. Paul Street

WANTED — MEN WANTED FOR 
detective work. Write J. G an or 
former Government detective, Dan
ville, 111. j 17 24.31.When in need of a Tonic that will

Pyorrhea is one of the mas , 
dreaded diseases of the teeth, 
and unless "ft is given caref ul 
treatment in the early stages 
it causes very serious disorders 
of the entire body.

] We may 'safely assume that 
nine out of ten people who have 

]defective teeth have Pyorrhea 
‘ in various degrees of develop- 
| ment.

! Do not wait until this disease 
infects the gums, loosens the 
teeth and spreads its poison 
throughout the system.
We are successfully treating 
many stubborn cases and are 
accomplishing really wonderful 
results.

We urge you to accept our offer 
of free consultation and thus 
assure yourself that if this 
serious ailment is present that 
you will give it prompt treat
ment.

Fillings 50c up,

Crowns and Bridgework, $5 
per tpoth.

Very good Plates, $8.

DAILY (END
a Your Boy a Chance, - You Will Not 
Mis$ the Small Monthly Amounts
e first clay of every month draw a cheque for- ? 10 fori 
edit of yom son’s Savings Account. Do this regularly! 
s v 1 I i'll uparii /I

flTi t T
.00 daily lae- $ea

use free.i. Plans and sampre
itartin Windsor

1,26,27

' TEETH—TEETIl
DRS. MOYER AND MOYER, 1407 

Mam street. Moyer Bldg., Niagara 
Falls, N,Y Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Good set of teeth $7-50 
heavy gold crown $5- Write for oui 
free dental price list. We pay yom 
car fare. Business established over 
25 years. Work guaranteed.

I Canadian money accepted at full 
value_.no discount. Si,itr

Housing
fission.
bn Kec isked for a license for a ;

at 111 Queenston St., which 
«tiled by Chief Greene. ,

Hold Elections Earlier.
Ddon City Council asked St. 
arm*»* co-opet»Lion »n having 
°t wunicipal elections changed 
* view to having all places vote 

same day, earlier than at

Or. Mack $ 34.000,000 

$380,000,000
Capital and Resipve 
Total Resources.......Sale Price 35c a Box 3 Boxes for $1.00

Poultry Food and SippliiTHE CANADIAN BANK EXCHANGE and 
LETTERS of CREDIT!Poultry PanacDr. He

RégulâtOMMERCE Rc Val PurplePoultry yeciac
Tliis Bank offers peculiar advantages in handling 

Foreign Exchange and issuing Letters of Credit. 
With Branches in every part of Canada, as well as in 
several important cities elsewhere, and with corres
pondents of high standing ia all parts of the world, 
it is ohlç to st **otî!* disrosci.

J. K. Black EstateAnnounce that a^ branch of 'their bank liar been opened 
at Niagara-OH-thc-Lake, Onta Tills bank has now 
43” b'anch - .. Canada and fere 1 u countries, and is in 
a position tv oiler the public nnexe^lled service.

23-25 Jafnes-st. Phene 29
Canady Food F < ard I,icetn,e 

No. 9 399

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry

Offices: Corner of Main and Eagle 
Streets 

Buffalo, N Y..
(Formerly known as “White 

Dental Offices”, Dr- Cobb, 
Proprietor).

Open until eight. No Sunday work

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCECASTORIASt. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conollv, Manager 

Thorold Branch —S. H. Falkner, Manager
Niagara-on lhe*Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.

Manager

For Infants and Children
la Use For Over 30 Years PAID-UP CAPITAL - - $15,000,000

RESERVE FUND - __ $15,000,003
ST. CATHARINES RRANÇH, R. G. W. Couelly, Mana?

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

■âàk*Èu-.' -
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Enrich Strengthen
Bj«; the the

Blood Nerves


